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Animal control policies determ ine when to call warden
By KELUE JONES
Staff Writer

Is a dead dog in your yard 
considered an emergency rea
son to call out the city animed 
control after hours?

Not according to current ani
mal control policies.

Animal Control Supervisor Lt. 
Terry Chamness said city offi
cials and members o f the ani
mal control committee finalized 
all o f their updated policies and 
procedures eight months ago.

This Included answering such 
questions as what constitutes 
an emergency animal problem.

An animal control warden can 
only be contacted during off- 
duty time for the following 
emergencies:

Fraser 
Industries 
founder dies

Harold L. Fraser, founder of 
Fraser Industries, Inc. died Sun
day at an Abilene hospital.

Fraser, 67, was bom in Col
orado City and attended school 
in Hodges. He had worked for 
Cosden Oil and Chemical in Big 
Spring before starting Fraser 
Industries, which he owned and 
operated for 15 years. He moved 
to Abilene from Clyde in 1983.

He had also lived in Coahoma 
for 20 years, where at one time 
he had been the Lion o f the Year 
o f the Coahoma Lions Club. 
Fraser had also directed choirs 
in West Texas churches.

He Is survived by his wife, Jo 
Fraser, o f Abilene. He is ^so 
survived by three sons, includ
ing Troy Fraso*, a former state 
representative; Dwayne Fraser 
o f Stephenville; and Steve Fras
er o f Big Spring.

Services w ill be 2 p.m. Tues
day at Wylie Baptist Church in 
Abilene, followed by Masonic 
graveside services at Midway 
Cemetery near Hodges. 
Arrangements are under the 
direction o f EUlott-Hamil 
Funeral Homes o f Abilene.

Herald Staff Report

Help police 
nab vandals

The police department needs 
your help in finding the people 
responsible for shooting out sev
eral car windows recently.

A ll of the incidents happened 
during the evening hours on 
Dec. 13. Nine vehicles and one 
business all had car windows or 
a glass door shot out with an air 
gun or BB gun.

Detectives believe the same 
people are responsible for all 
the damages, estimated at |200 
per window.

The reports were filed from 
the 1400 and 1500 blocks o f V ir
ginia, 1800 block o f Morrison, 
1400 block o f Mount Vernon, 
1500 block o f East Fourth, 3200 
block o f Duke, 3200 block of 
Ii^terstate 20, 500 block o f West-

Please see POLICE, page 2

•Any bite or scratch which 
breaks the skin, the owner of 
the animal is unknown and the 
animal can't be confined or is in 
immediate danger of escaping 
the area.

•Any bite that is serious or 
fotaL

•Severely injured animals 
such as those hit by a car.

•Dangerous animals that can't 
be safely contained.

A  warden is also called out 
any time someone from the 
Howard County Sheriffs 
Department requests one.

However, the deputies also 
have a list of the emergency sit
uations and -will determine 
whether it is necessary to call a 
warden after hours.

The county picks up any

expense incurred by the warden 
for coming out to a call, includ
ing overtime and mileage.

There are two wardens and a 
supervisor, and one of them is 
on call at all times to handle the 
above emergencies.

The department is similar to 
the water department in that 
workers are not considered 
emergency personnel, but will 
respond to an emergency.

If a dead animal is off the road 
and not causing any problems, 
it will not be picked up until the 
next day when someone is on 
duty.

The hours are generally 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., with the two wardens 
splitting those hours over the 
seven-day week. Chamness said 
this sched\de can be acljusted i f

there are many problems in a 
specific neighborhood.

The wardens are allowed to 
take their vehicles home so they 
will be able to respond to those 
emergency calls in a timely 
manner.

They are allowed to write cita
tions to people for such things 
as animad at large or failure to 
vaccinate the animal for rabies. 
The wardens have the same 
powers as police officers regard
ing animal control laws.

Chamness explained the only 
way they can do something 
about a barking dog is i f  the ani
mal is still causing problems 
when an employee arrives on 
the scene.

If an animal is running loose 
and the warden is chasing it

and it ends back up in its own 
fenced-in yard, the employee 
has the right to issue a citation 
to the owner for having their 
animal at large.

Owners must have animals in 
their control to be in compli
ance with the “animal at large” 
city ordinance. A dog or cat in 
the front yard that is not 
secured and the owner is inside 
is considered an animal at 
large. There is no leash law.

Along with the revamping of 
the policies and procedures 
came the establishment of new 
animal control fees. They are as 
follows:

•Impoundment - $25 for the 
first pick-up, $50 for the second 
pick—up plus a citation and 
$100 for the third pick- up plus a
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HanM piMilo by Tim Appal
Christmas lights at 432 Wastover become streaked with the use of a zoom lens. Houses around Big Spring have become col
orfully lit for the holiday season.

citation. This applies to unal
tered animals. If the animal has 
been neutered, the fee for the 
first pick-up is $10 and the same 
as above for subsequent pick
ups.

•Boarding - $3 a day after the 
first 72 hours when an animal is 
picked up.

•License - $4 per animal; $5 for 
multi-pet permit and $50 for a 
dangerous dog. Dog owners are 
required to register their ani- 
mals every year. A dangerous 
dog is one that is considered a 
biter. If the dog has bitten more 
than one person, the owner 
must have a $100,000 liability 
insurance policy and pay the 
higher license fee.

•Quarantine - $5 a day plus 
Please see ANIMAL, page 2

Children out 
o f hospital 
after accident

Three children were treated 
and released from the hospital 
after being hit by a car Saturday 
afternoon.

The children, ages four, eight 
and 11, were standing near a 
sidewalk at Northcrest Apart
ments when a car driven by 
Tara Nicole Petterson, 20, of 
1002 North Main #36, jumped 
the curb and struck them. She 
had first hit a parked car occu
pied by Andrea Nieto Lopez, 26, 
of n i l  Mulberry.

The police accident report 
indicates Petterson was a hand
icapped and unlicensed driver 
who didn't know how to stop the 
car once she put it into drive. 
She apparently panicked when 
she lost control of the car. Pet
terson got out of her car, ran to 
her apartment and called 911.

Petterson has not been cited. 
Failure to control speed, 
improper start from a parked 
position and handicapped driv
er were listed on the police 
report as causes of the accident. 
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Best gifts were ones 
used over and over

NASA rocket launch 
aborted in final second

By ODESSA WOOD
Contributing Writer

The best Christmas I remem
ber is when I was about 6 1/2 
years old. Santa brought my sis
ter Jewel and me a little doll 
and a small rub board. Jewel 
would have been nearly 8 
years old.

The doll was celloid - 1 have 
not seen that word in so many 
years, I do not know how to 
spell i t  The doll must have 
been just about 8 or 9 Inches 
high. Only . its arms would 
move.

My sister and I spent many 
hours playing with those dolls 
- Mother showed us how to 
make them dresses.

A  square piece o f fabric and 
a hole cut for the arms to go 
through, and you had a dress. 
Well, you did have to have a 
safety pin to pin it in back.

We just had to pretend to 
wash with the rub boiard in win

ter. It was too cold to play in 
water. When summer came and 
we could get out to water at the 
windmill. Mother gave us a 
small piece of lye soap (home
made) and we washed those doll 
dresses over and over again. 
Finally the arms of my doll

Underprivileged, 
poor, I never 
heard these 

words when I was a 
child. My memories of 
my Christmas as a 
chdld were wonderful.

came off - Mother put them back 
on until they could no longer be 
repaired. I just played with it 
without its arms.

Now I know now that the

price of dolls was about 29 cents 
and rub boards were most like
ly 49 cents. But it never crossed 
my mind about price.

My husband, Jim, says his 
first toy was a little gun. It was 
very small, maybe 7 inches long 
and would shoot one cap - it had 
to be loaded every shot - cost 

was in all likelihood about 29 
cents.
''Underprivileged," “ poor," I 
never heard these words when 
I was a child. My memories of 
my Christmas as a child were 
wonderful. I had a very happy 
childhood.
Jim and I remember many 
times when all we received 
was an apple, orange, a few 
nuts and some peppermint 
stick candy - peppermint 
candy is still a favorite of 
mine.
I remember a nicer doll on a 

later Christmas, but not any 
could compare to the joy o f the 
one I received when I was 6 1/2 
years old.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(AP) — A NASA rocket launch 
was aborted at the last second 
today when the engines ignited 
and then shut down.

A stuck oxygen valve appar
ently caused computers to halt 
the launch just a fraction of a 
second before the strap-on 
boosters were supposed to fire, 
said NASA launch commenta
tor Bruce Buckingham. The 
launch team at Cape Canaveral 
A ir  Station rushed to make 
sure the fueled Delta rocket 
and the X-ray telescope on 
board were safe.

It was the fifth  launch 
attempt in just over a week. 
For the first time, the wind was 
calm and everything seemed to 
be going well in the count
down. “ Six, five, four, three, 
two, one. We have a go for 
engine start. We have ignition. 
And we have a main engine 
cutoff,”  Buckingham
announced.

A launch controller could be 
heard swearing in the back
ground. Black smoke billowed 
from the small auxiliary 
engines that fired.

The unmanned rocket holds 
N A SA ’s $195 m illion X-ray 
Timing Explorer, designed to 
probe collapsed stars, possible 
black holes and other hot, com
pact objects in the universe 
from a 360-mile high Earth 
orbit. The 6,700-pound satellite 
is about the size of a small bus.

It was to have been NASA's 
first X-ray astronomy mission 
since the successful Einstein 
Observatory, launched in 1978.

Launch initially was sched
uled for the end of August, but 
was delayed because of a Delta 
rocket malfiinction earlier that 
month. A Korean communica
tions satellite ended up in a 
lower-than-planned orbit, and 
McDonnell Douglas grounded 
its rocket fleet while investigat
ing the problem.

Texas Trivia

What dty cWrns to 
b* the dwysantha- 
mum capkal of tha 
world?

I n d e x

Abby__________ ___10
Claaalflad______ ___11
1 foroacopa ___10
Nation______ __ ____6
Parapactiva_________4
Sports_________ ____8
Texas_____________ 3
World_____ __7
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Nation: For 26 hours 
avary week, Curtis Nichols 
rakes leaves and picks up 
litter in Central Park. Ha 
doesn’t get a paycheck.
Nichols is part of the 
nation's largest wotkfara 
program — 21.OCX). Sea 
page 6.

Worid: Two U.S.
mHKaiy planas landad at 
Tuzia air basa today whan 
fiva days of heavy fog firtal- 
ly Uftad. Tha huge C-130a 
touchad down 10 mlnutas apart, unloadad mMtary 
aquipmant and awiniy took off. 8aa page 7.

S t a t e

Texas turns 150
Sandwiched between Christmas 
and New Year’s Day is oria of tha i 
significant dates in Texas history. But up 
until now. you might not have known it. On Dec. 29, 
1845, Texas became tha 28th state. Sea page 3.

Voices of discontent
Maatinge sponsorad by Citizans for Legal Reform 
offer a place whara people from al political walks 
can coma and vent their frustrations about tha 
fadaral govammant. Sea page 5.

Tonight

Tomorrow

> ( 1*1"

a y ’ s W e a t h e r

A  Highs 

Lows ▼

Cloudy
Tonight, cioudy. A sight chance of 
S TK W . Low 25 to 30. North wdrtd 
10-20 mph. Tha chance of anew Is 
20 percent.

Partly cloudy. High 
naar SO. Low mkJ 30s. North wind 
10-20 mph.

Partly cloudy, high 
SO. Low mid 30a.
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Animal
Continued from pag* 1

any veterinarian bills Incurred 
and 120 for removal and ship
ment of head to be tested for 
rabies.

•Adoption -125 for shelter and

(bllow-up fees. I f you adopted an 
animal firom the shelter, you 
must sign a form agreeing to 
have It neutered within 30 days 
or as soon as the pet Is old 
enough for the operation. If you 
doh't, the shelter can take the 
animal back.

Police.
Continued from page 1

over and 800 block of West 17th.
Information about these Inci

dents which leads to the arrest 
and conviction of those 
Involved could mean up to 
11,000 In a cash reward. All 
callers will remain anonymous. 
CrlmeStoppers' number Is 263- 
TIPS.

Meanwhile, several more 
criminal mischief reports were

filed with the police department 
over the weekend. The inci
dents varied h*om someone 
bending the antennae on a car 
to damaging Christmas lights.

These occurred In the 1000 
block o f Baylor, 3200 block of 
Duke, 2900 block of Stonehaven, 
2100 block o f Runnels, 1000 
block of N.W. Second, 700 block 
of East 13th and 400 block of 
Gregg.

Obituaries
Harold Fraser

Services for Harold L. Fra.ser, 
67, Abilene, formerly of 
Coahoma, will be 2 p.m. 
Tuesday, Dec. 19, 1995, at Wylie 
Baptist Church with Rev. Mike 
Patterson and Rev. Ed Jackson 
ofTiciating. Masonic graveside 
services w ill be in Midway 
Cemetery near Hodges.

Mr. Fraser dicKl Sunday, Dec. 
17, in an Abilene hospital.

He was born in Colorado City 
and attend(,*d school in Hodges. 
He worked for Cosden Oil and 
Chemical in Big Spring after 
which he founded Fraser 
Industries, Inc. He was the 
owner and operator for 15 years. 
He moved to Abilene from 
Clyde in 1983. He married Jo 
Hudson in Abilene in 1945. Mr. 
Fraser was a member of Wylie 
Baptist Church and the John 
Sayles Masonic Lodge #1408, 
and had be«-n Lion of the Year 
at the Lions ('lub in Coahoma 
where he lived for 20 years. He 
had been choir director in 
numerous West Texas church
es.

Survivors include his wife: Jo 
Fraser, Ahilene; threg sons; 
Dwayne Fraser, Stephenville, 
Troy Fraser, Horseshoe Bay, 
and Steve Fraser, Big Spring; 
two brothers; Gene Fraser and 
Meril Fraser, bf)th of Ahilene; 
and seven grandchildren.

Memorials may be sent to 
Meals on Wheels Plus, Inc., P.O. 
Box 903, Abilene, Texas 79604 
and Wylie Baptist Church 
Building Fund, 6097 Buffalo Cap 
Road, Abllrme, Texas 7%06.

Arrangements under the 
directiorr of Elliott llamil 
Funm al Hornes, yXbilene.

Andrew Harris Sr.
Gr aveside services for Marvin 

Andr ew Harris, Sr., 69, Abilene, 
will be 2 p m. Tuesday, Dec. 19, 
199.5, at Mt. Olive Memorial 
Park with Rev. Walter Hodges, 
associate pastor of Miracle 
Revival Onter, officiating.

Mr. Harris diwi Sunday, Dec. 
17, in an Ahilene hospital. 
vj_le was born on April 8, 1926, 
in Big Spring, and married
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/.aye Lo ng, 84, died Su nda y. 
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Linda Issacs on Aug. 2, 1968, in 
Brownfield. Mr. Harris graduat- 
f d from Big Spring High School 
m 1944. After graduation he 
entered the U.S. Army, serving 
in Okinawa during World War 
II. He workwl for Pinkie’s, Inc. 
for 41 years, retiring in 1987 and 
had lived in Abilene for the last 
eight years. He was a member 
of Miracle Revival Center.

Survivors include his wife: 
Linda Harris. Ahilene; two 
daughters: Beverly Johnston, 
Houston, and Andra Dunn, 
Post; one son: Marvin Andrew 
Harris, Jr., Odessa; a step
daughter; Lisa Elkins, P'ort 
Worth; a step-son: Ronald 
McCallister, Brownfield; a sis
ter; Bobbie Merlley, Big Spring; 
a brother: Gerald Harris, Big 
Spring; seven grandchildren; 
and one great-grandchild.

Arrangements under the 
direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.

Gilda Sharp
Services for Gilda “ Freckles" 

Sharp, 46, Big Spring, are pend 
ing with Nalley-I’ iekle &. Welch 
Funeral Home.

She diwl Monday, Dec. 18, 
1995, in a Midland hospital.

Zayc Long
f!rav(>side services for Zaye 

Ix)ng, 84, Big Spring, will he 
2:30 p.m. Tuesday. Dec 19, 1995, 
at the Snyder Cemetery with 
Rev. Arnold Tonn, pastor of 
Spring Tabernacle Clun cli, ofl'i 
elating.

Mrs. Long died Sunday, Dec. 
17, in a Stanton nursing liome 
following a long illness.

She was born on June 15, 1911, 
in Polar. She married W’illiam 
Floyd Long. He prece<le<l lier in 
death in 1981. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ixjng Farmwl in the Veahnoor 
community for many years. She 
was a member of the Apostolic 
faith.

Survivors include six sons: 
Bill Long, .„ Oklahoma City, 
Okla., Dean Long, Big Spring, 
Dell I/jng, San Antonio, Joe 
Ixing, Boerne, Earl Long, S;ui 
Antonio, and Louis Long, 
Kerrville; 26 grandchildren: 41 
greatgrandchildren; and 11 
great great grand( hiIdren.

She was als(» preceded in 
death by two daugliters, 
Lavenia f'ay(? I>ong Boyd and 
(Jara Bell I/)ng Nabors.

The family will he at 3.309 
Auburn Street.

Arrangements under the 
direction of Myers & Smith 
F'uneral Home <ffe Chapel.

V.T. Gonzales
Services for V.T. “ l,alo” 

Gonzales, 73, Big Spring, are 
pending with Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.

He died Monday, Dec. 18, 1995, 
in a local hospital.

In Brief
Scholarships
available

American College Fund Schol
arship Programs have set goals 
and are seeking yearly to award 
over 9,000 Scholarship Awards.

Big Spring

N  T H E  R U N

Are you a High School Senior, 
College. Trade School or Uni
versity student? Are you or 
your family experiencing finan
cial difflculties in meeting the 
cost o f your College, Trade 
School. University, Preprofles- 
sional or Professional Licensing 
education? American College 
Fund may be the answer to your 
dilmnma.
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Police Sheriff For more information, contact 
the YMCA at 267 8234.

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the follow
ing incidents during a time 
period from 2 p.m. Saturday to 8 
a m. Monday:

•JOSE DIAZ, 47, o f 1406 
Dixie, was arrested for 
assault/family violence.

•CRUZ URIBE, 48, of 1406 
Dixie, was airested for family 
violence.

•JERMAINE EVANS. 22, of 
.3304 West Highway 80 #4, was 
arrested for theft under $50.

•BEN RODRIQUEZ. 51. of 708 
North Scurry, was arrested for 
theft over $50 and under $500. 
He was transferred to the coun
ty jail and later released on a 
$1,.500 bond.

•JUAN G. HINOJOSA, 22, of
1.500 Wood, was arrested for dri
ving while license suspendcnl 
and no insurance.

•W ILLIAM JOHN WADILL, 
.37, of 1601 Flast 17th, was arrest 
ed for driving while license sus- 
pendfKl.

•LARRY VELA, 18. o f 1305 
Lexington, was arrested for 
public intoxication.

•JUVENILE ARRESTED for 
theft in the 2000 block of Gregg. 
A criminal trespass warning 
was also issued against the 
juvenile.

•SEXUAL ASSAULT on the 
east side o f town. The female 
complainant told officers some
one she knows sexually assault
ed her in November and she is 
just now coming forward with 
the information.

•CRIMINAL MISCHIEF in 
the 1000 l)lock of Baylor, 3200 
block of Duke, 2900 block of 
Stonehaven, 2100 block of 
Runnels, 1000 block of N.W- 
Second. 700 block of East 1.3t1i 
and 400 block of Gregg.

•THEFTS in the 1200 block of 
Blackmon, /1700 block of f'ast 
Marcy, 2600 block o f Langley 
and 1200 block of Gregg.

•UNAUTHORIZED USE OF 
A VEHICLE in the 700 block of 
West Interstate 20.

•DOMESTIC DISTUR
BANCES in the 100 block of 
Airbase Road and 900 block of 
N.E. Goliad.

•BURGLARY OF A HABI
TATION in the 2900 block of 
West Highway 80.

•INVESTIGATING SUSPI
CIOUS ACTIV ITY in the 400 
block of Union, 1000 block of 
Goliad, 500 block of Lancaster, 
1100 block of West Fourth, 2500 
blf)ck of March, 100 block of 
N.W. 12fh and 400 block of 
Goliad.

•ASSAULT/FAMILY VIO
LENCE in the 1500 block of 
Sycamore and 1-400 block of 
Dixie.

•BURGLARY OF A BUILD
ING in the 2000 block of Scurry.

•LOUD PARTY in the 3300 
block of West Highway 80.

The Howard County Sheriff’s 
Department reported the follow
ing incidents during a time 
period from 2 p.m. Saturday to 8 
a.m. Monday;

•JUAN F. ESCAMILLA. 20. 
o f Stanton, was arrested by DPS 
troopers for driving while intox
icated. He was later released on 
a $1,500 bond.

•ROY ALLEN GARDNER, no 
address given, was released on 
a $15,000 bond after being 
arrested for aggravated assault.

•PHONE HARASSMENT in 
the 5100 block of Howard Road.

• P H O N E  
HARASSMENT/TIIREATS at 
a residence in Coahoma.

Mitchell County to 
discuss airport

Mitchell County Commission 
ers’ Court will meet Tuesday at 
9 a.m.

Items on the agenda Include: 
discussion and action on the 
airport, presentation from Billy 
Don Everett concerning hous: 
ing grant programs, and discus 
sion and action on grant ftom 
Southwestern Bell.

Alternative conservation 
system approved

Records
Sunday’s temp.
Sunday’s low 
Average high 
Average low 
Record high 
Record low 
Rainfall Sunday 
Month to date 
Month’s normal 
Year to date 
Normal for the year 
‘ •Statistics not available

49
38
55
29

76 in 1924 
13 in 1975 

0.00 
0.00 
0.38 

15.95 
18.27

In Brief
Coahoma City Council 
to meet on Tuesday

The Coahoma City Council 
will meet Tuesday at 6 p.m.

Items on the agenda Include: 
'no guns' policy, purchase of 
telephones, employee drug and 
alcohol policy, budget work
shop, ambulance contract, and 
employee forum.

An alternative conservation 
system of surface roughening 
(tillage) has been approved for 
use In Martin and a portion of 
northwest Glasscock Counties 
for conservation compliance.

This would allow tillage as a 
primary means of wind erosion 
control. This alternative can 
take the place o f vegetative 
requirements (i.e., wind strip 
cropping) in conservation com 
pliance plans.

A soil surface roughening 
plan will need to be prepared for 
each field where surface rough
ening will be applied. Any 
required practices to address 
water erosion must still be 
applied and/or maintained as 
planned.

A producer’s meeting is 
planned for sometime in Jan
uary to axpLaln this new alter
native. Time and location will 
be announced. For more Infor 
mation on this new alternative, 
please call the Natural 
Resources Conservation Service 
Field Office at (915) 756 3421.

Spelliny bee practice 
books available

Coahoma school board 
to meet tonight

The Board of Trustees of Coa
homa Independent School Dis
trict will meet tonight at 7 p.m.

Items on the agenda Include: 
action on student expulsion 
hearing, discussion and action 
on Alternate Education Pro
gram Center.

The next regular board meet 
ing will be Jan. 15.

The 1996 Howard County 
Spelling Bee is scheduled for 
Feb. 27 at the Howard College 
Auditorium.

Practice spelling books are 
available at the Herald for 55 
cents each.

For more information, call 
Kristie Carruthers at 263-7331.

YMCA having Christmas 
holiday camp

The Big Spring Family YMCA 
is having a Christmas holiday 
C£unp program. Activities 
include swimming, arts and 
crafts, games and field trips.

A  swim suit, towel and sack 
lunch will be needed everyday. 
The dates are Dec. 21-22, 26-28 
and Jan. 2-4. The camp will 
meet from 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Fina to test 
emergency alarms

The Big Spring Flna Refinery 
has recently installed a new 
emergency alarm system. It is 
being used to notify employees, 
contractors auid visitors of 
unusual events in the refinery.

To make sure it works proper
ly and to acquaint everyone 
with the three different signals, 
Fina will test the system every 
Monday at 10 a.m.
Following each alarm, there 
will be the all clear signal. For 
more information, contact 
Rogers Holt at 263-9322.

Markets
March cotton futures 83.90 cents 
a pound, down 94 points; Jan. 
crude oil 19:48, down 3 points; 
cash hog steady at 47 cents 
even; slaughter steers steady at 
66.50 cents even; Dec. live hog 
futures 48.02, up 2 points; Dec. 
live catUe futures 67.40, down 20 
points. CourlMr MUi CommodHlM 
Noon quotM provliM by Edward D. Jonas A Co.
Index 5112.06 
Volume 77,527,460 
ATT 67X -I
Amoco GA -)i
Atlantic Richfield l l l l  • 111 
Atmos 22% nc
Boston Chicken 34% -%

Cabot 
Chevron 
Chrysler 
Coca-Cola 
De Beers 
DuPont 
Exxon 
Fina Inc.
Ford Motors
Halliburton
IBM
JC Penney 
Laser Indus LTD 
Mesa Ltd. Prt 
Mobile 
NUV
PenslCola

48%-%
51 - 1% 
53% 4-% 
78% -% 
30% -f% 
68%-% 
80% • 1% 
50%-% 
28%-% 
46%-% 
88% - 1% 
48 -t-% 
9% nc 
3% nc 
111%- 
9% nc 
67%-%

Phillips Petroleum
Rural/Metro
Sears
Southwestern Bell
Sun
Texaco
Texas Instruments 
Texas Utilities 
Unocal Ck>rp. 
Wal-Mart

33%-% 
23 -% 
39% - 1% 
57%-% 
26%-% 
77% - 1% 
46% - 2% 
39% -f% 
28% -% 
23%

S p r in g b o a r d
To su bm it an item  to 

Springboard, put it  in w rit
ing and m ail or deliver It to 
us one week In advance. M ail 
to: Springboard, B ig Spring 
H erald, P.O. Box 1431, B ig 
Spring, 79720; or bring it by 
the o ffic e , 710 Scurry. For 
m ore In fo rm ation , contact 
G ina G arza , 263-7331, 
between 8 a.m. and 2 p.m.

TODAY
•Disabled American Veterans

6  A u x ilia ry , 6 p.m.. Elks 
Lodge, 2305 Austin. Call Rocky 
Vieira, 267-7773.

•Tops Club (Take Off Pounds 
Sensibly). 6 p.m. Welgh-ln, 5:30 
p.m.. College Heights Christian 
Church, 21st and Goliad. Call 
263-134Q or 263-8633.

•’’Welcome Home" Alcoholics 
Anonymous NON-SMOKING 
meeting, 6 to 7 p.m., St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church located at 
10th and Goliad.

•Project Freedom, Christian 
support group, 7 p.m. Call 263- 
5140 or 263 2241.

•Al-A-Teen, 7:30 p.m., 615 
Settles.

•Turning Point A.A., 8-9 p.m., 
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church. 
10th and Goliad. Open to all 
substance abusers.

•Singles, single again have 
been changed to the Eagles 
Lodge. Contact Keith or Debbie 
Whiteside at 263-8868 for more 
information.

•Alcoholics Anonymous noon 
open meeting, 615 Settles.

TUESDAY
•Big Spring Band Boosters, 7 

p.m., band hall. Call Roxanne 
Wilson, 264-4840.

•CRIE (C h ild ren ’s Rights 
Through Informed Education), 
7:30 p.m.. Chamber o f
Commerce meeting room.

•Encourugers support group 
(formerly widow/widowers sup
port group) 6 p.m.. First 
Presbyterian Church, Eighth & 
Runnels (enter through north 
door). There w ill be a covered 
dish dinner. Please bring a 
salad or vegetable dish. Bring a 
wrapped g ift for a g ift 
exchange. Call 398-55C2 or .300- 
4369. Enter through patio.

•Big Spring Art Association, 7 
p.m., Kentwood Center.

•Al/^on, 8 p.m., 615 Settles.
•Voices support group, 3:45 

p.m. Call Rape Crisis/Victim 
Services, 263-3312.

•Spring City Senior Citizen 
Center, ceramics classes from 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 55 and older 
Invited.

•Pastoral counseling by 
Samaritan Counseling Center, 
First Christian Church, 10th 
and Goliad. For appointment 
call 1 8(X1329-4144.

•Comanche Lake Duplicate 
W eekly, Dora Roberts C ivic  
Center, 1 p.m. Come early at 
12:15 for mini-lessons.

•Seniors’ diabetic support 
group, 2 p.m., Canterbury 
South. Call 263-1265.

•Most Excellent Way chemi
cal dependency support group,
7 p.m.. Cornerstone Bookstore. 
Call 267-1424 after 5 p.m., or 
263-3168 before 8 p.m.

•The Coahoma Ath letic 
Booster Club will meet during 
football season, 7:30 p.m., ele
mentary cafeteria. The previ
ous week’s game film w ill be 
shown and Coach McHugh will 
discuss the game.

•Alcoholics Anonymous noon 
open meeting and 8 p.m. closed 
meeting, 615 Settles.

WEDNESDAY
•West Texas Legal Services 

offers legal help on civ il mat
ters for those unable to afford 
their own attorney, Northslde 
Community Center. Call 1-686- 
0647.

•Gamblers Anonymous,7 
p.m., St. Stephens Catholic 
Church, room 1, 4601 Neeley, 
Midland. Call 263̂ 8920.

•Survivors,10 to 11:30 a.m. 
Call Rape Crlsls/Vlctim  
Services, 263-3312. This Is open 
to all survivors.

1%

BUY A PAIR OF

R e d  1/l/inos
FDr'Reglstratloii Applications 

tend a self addressed stamped 
envelope to: American CoUege 
Fund. Office of Applications 
Raglstratkm. 9367 S. Burnside 
Avenue, Ste. 101, Chicago, 111. 
•0619. 112 A N U R LW S  HW Y b82-2bb1 M IU LAN U . TX.

IN V E N T O R Y  
R E D U C T IO N  S A L E

A L L  B lO -G uard  pool and spa chem icals in stock are  
now  50% o f f  w h ile  supplies last.

50# Stingy Sticks 
10# Stingy Sticks 
12# Burn-Out 
12# Burn-Out 35 
1 qt. Back-Up A lg ic id e  
1 qt.-PoIysheen

M any  other items in stock!

Contempo Co.
1000 11th P lace • B ig  Spring  

8:00 am -l:00  pm A  2:00 pm-5:00 pm  
M onday-Friday

Were Now
181." 90.-
45.” " 22."
33.- 16."
43." 21."
14.- 7 ."
7.“ 3 ."
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Birthday party planning better late than never
By CHIP BROWN
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Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — Sandwiched 
between Christmas and New 
Year’s Day is one of the most 
significant dates in Texas histo
ry. But up until now, you might 
not have known it.

On Dec. 29, 1845, Texas 
became the 28th state.

For roughly a year, there have 
been small dedications and an 
exhibit near the Capitol noting 
that this year marks the sesqui- 
centennM, or 150th anniver
sary, of the historic date.

But due to oversight, busy 
schedules or simply bad timing.

a party celebrating the actual 
date of President James K. 
Polk’s signing Texas into the 
union is only now, hastily being 
thrown together.

In 1986, when Texas marked 
the 150th anniversary o f its 
gaining heedom from Mexico 
and becoming an independent 
republic, there was a yearlong 
celebration culminating with 
fireworks, bands, a parade, you 
name i t

’nils year’s celebration at the 
Capitol won’t be held on Dec. 29, 
but instesul on Dec. 30. At the 
moment, planners are scurrying 
to find underwriters who will 
provide music, barbecue and a

Texas-sized cake.
“ 1 don’t feel good about how 

little has been done,” said 
Harry Montgomery, program 
director at the Texas Higher 
Education Coordinating Board. 
‘ ‘But i f  I have to go door-to-door 
and get people to cook brisket. 
I’ll do it. We are going to have a 
party.”

Montgomery and a handfUl of 
other volunteers are attempting 
to pick up the ball dropped by 
others and make sure that 
Texas history isn’t ignored.

In April 1994, then-Gov. Ann 
Richanls appointed Sen. John 
Montford, D-Lubbock, and Rep. 
Jerry Johnson, D-Nacogdoches,

as co-chairmen of the Statewide 
Committee to Celebrate the 
Sesqulcentennlal of the Annexa 
tion of Texas.

A subcommittee was then 
formed, made up of nearly 40 
members, including lawmakers, 
state employees and prominent 
citizens.

But after launching sever.d 
noble efforts to commemorate 
this sesquicentennial, including 
an exhibit at the Capitol Com 
plex Visitors Center tuid a col 
lege scholarship drive for grad 
uating high school students, 
things began getting lost in the 
shuffle.

The chairman of the sul)com

rnittee resigned because of 
health reasons. Planning fal 
tered. Days, then weeks and 
then l^onths went by without 
setting up a p;irty for Dec. 29.

Montgomery, who convinced 
the state's 37 public universities 
and .'t.a of the state's !8 indepen 
dent universities to donate 
scholarships as rewirnds for a 
stateh(X)d essay contest, already 
had done his share as a member 
of the subcommittee.

His efforts have resultcsl in 
the Ses(juicentennial Scholars 
Program, which will award 
more than $1 million in scholar 
ships to at least 171 high school 
seniors. Students have until the

end of January to wi ite a l.hoo 
word essay on ttie topic, ■( »■)» 
brating the I’ast, ( elctu at ing 
the Futuie”

Montgomery v(,hinie< i e<! to 
whip something up and said 
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between the Texas Department i les loimalh 
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Craig Bello walks back to his home to retrieve his wife’s purse before his car floats away In a flooded part of Houston c i Sun
day. They finally got the car started and drove away safely.
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New family violence unit focuses 
focuses on prosecution of abuse
By STEFANI G. KOPENEC
Associated Press Writer

a problem that often happens The unit, which started its 
behind closed doors but has work in November, is focusing 
withstood the recent glare o f the on misdemeanor assaults.

PORT WORTH/AP\ -  Prose- national spoUight during the culling from approximately 
t  UK I WUK1M {At'} Q J simpgQn trial. 2,000 cases the 175 worst offend

Stephen Mary Lee Hafley, executive ers to target. 'The remaining
patiently in court wondering if jtrector of The Women’s Shelter cases will be handled by other
a man w ill stand trial for

h C k e  creation Will help victims over-so badly that he broke her ,
In years past, tl^e ^ d s  were ^  ^

that the case wouldn t make it „„„„„
that far and even if  it did, sue 
cess would be limited.

in Arlington, believes the unit’s prosecutors.
The sheer number of cases,

come the fear that nothing will coupled with reluctant witness
es and some disbelieving juries. 

It brings some credibility to has produced limited courtroom 
the legal community saying, success.

;S3 w um u^ luuii™. .yes, we abhor domestic vio- Slightly more than a dozen
But ^ e  Tairant Coimty di^ lence’ and ‘Yes, domestic vio- such cases have been to trial in 

trlct attorney a lence is a crime,’ but now Tarrant County the past few
change all that w l^ ^ e  foma- yjgy.j.e really treating it like a years, Gordon said, 
tion of a new tmit that exclu- »  g^g gajjj. In 1994, the conviction rate for
sively handles family violence ^  prevent repeat assaults was 27 percent com

occurrences and more serious pared with 70 percent to 80 per- 
the incidents such as aggravated cent for other misdemeanors 

that if there s ^methlng toe murder, Gordon such as drunken driving,
community and we re not doing . . . .
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State officials suspecti  
man accused of covenr^  ̂
up girl’s molestatiofi
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as good a Job as we should, we
shoplifting and theft, he said. 

That’s a combination of not
K*°Hi** avoid,”  he said. “ We’re trying to being able to get a lot of the
^ d l e  it, M d that s what we ve someone’s in contact groundwork done before going
done here, Gordon said. office In a domestic to trial just because of the vol

Such units aren’t new — they violence situation ... make sure ume, as well as the view of a lot now family vlolonco unit in the
exist In Harris, Dallas and they understand we take it seri- of Juries. ... They think that district attorney’s office, pu. ( hi isti court ih.ii ih rn lib t

Aa«ocl1 irt p#to«o

Stevo Gordon, an assistant 
district attorney for Tarrant 
County, is shown in his Fort 
Worth office. Ho is part of a In i siMmps, now, lo .iiid 12
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Bexar counties. But they under- ously, so that we avoid the esca- these things aren’t that seri-
score the attention being given lation of violence.” ous,” Gordon said.

which focuses on prosecution 
of abuse cases.
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MAYTAG
DEPENDABLE 
JETCLEAN” *

D IS H W A S H E R S
• No prewashing with Maytag
• Full 20 Year Tub™ Warranty

Model DWU7400

- 3 9 9

WHEAT FURNITURE AND 
APPLIANCE

IIS  EAST 2ND •2«7>S722
BLAZER, QECAF, IN STORE FMANCINQ, FREE DELIVERY
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We’re all decked out for the Holidays, and we want to share the 
spirit with you! Join us during regular banking hours, at all tlircc 
locations. Monday, December 18th thru Friday, Decembei /Znd 
We will have Wassail, coffee, cookies and snacks to share.

F | | I S ¥
Bank of West Texas

COAHOMA 
N. SERVICF RD I 20 

394 1736

M e m b e r f D I C
BIG SPRING LORAINK
1810 R.FM 700 rORNKR 0FMAIN,t IM r tn r  

267-1113 7J7 2.M
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Quote of the Day
Tr^e  expression is more important than civility in a 
university."

Guido CalabfMl, d*an of Y«l« Law School, 1986

Flu season is here hard; 
shot helps protect you

T he last several days have been 
busy for local doctors, who have 
treated more than 400 people in 
Rig Spring for the flu and flu-related

ailments.
The Snyder school district has been 

decimated by the flu as It wreaks 
havoc on West Texas.

It is believed this year could be a pan
demic for flu, with new strains testing 
our immune systems. Already, scien
tists are working on a plan in anticipa
tion of a pandemic.

According to an Associated Press 
story, the influenza virus is a dynamic . 
changeling that rapidly rearranges its 
g(>ne structure and can produce an 
aggressive strain thaft humans have 
t e w  defenses against 

In 1918 1919, a ne;w viral strain infect-

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Edi
torial Board of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise 
indicated.

Charles C. Wlllianns
Publisher

DD Turner
Managing Editor

'd more than 2 hi people and

killed an estimated 20 million to 40 mil
lion. The “Asian flu” in 1957 was also 
new and caused 750,000 deaths in the 
United States alone.

That alone should be sending you to 
the doctor for an available flu shot. It 
may not be able to keep you from get
ting the flu, but it reduces chances of 
becoming sick.

' Another thing to remember is, if you 
are sick, stay home and get well. Don’t 
spread it to everyone you work with, 
who then spreads it to everyone they 
know.

The flu is something we all would 
like to be able to avoid.

{mmmm
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Swallowed enough dirt yet?
riic l.itc Sroify Keston, a.sked 

wlt.il signifirant evolution he’d 
w itiiessod. said, "Our country 
l) is gone from I’uritanlsm to 
hedoni.sm in one generation.”

Has
Aiiiffica 
reachwi 
the stom 
arh turn 
ing point?

On
lfilllK)aid's 
list of tfie 
lop soil ing 
'itO music
I ‘ « I »' t ‘C;
. v:iu', Up 

to Jo It; 
all (-ady 
after sell
ing as.OOO albums in its first 
week of release, is "Jesus 
Freak” by DC Talk.

n r  stands for "Decent 
I tiristian.”

Have Americans swallowed 
“ iiougli dirt? There is some 
regurgitation. Are not theater- 
ticket buyers telling the callous 
mtivie industry "enough" when 
the Disney film "Toy Story" 
r'arns a record $64 million in 
Its first two weeks?
. Has daytime toilet-television, 
like an angry scorpion, turned 
an itself — perhaps to die from

Paul
Harvey
Columist

its own sting?
Major advertisers are "just 

saying no" to the parade of 
porn. Proctor and Gamble is no 
longer sponsoring trash-talk 
shows. Sears, also, has had 
enough.

Self-government won’t work 
without self-discipline.

Ninety-seven percent of the 
readers of USA Weekend pro
nounced television "too vulgar, 
too violent and too racy.”

So, Congress approv^ the 
Children’s Television Act, 
requiring local stations to 
devote specific hours to educa
tional and informational chil
dren’s programming — or for
feit their broadcast licenses.

We will behave, or we will be 
forced to behave.

If there is one irrefutable les
son to be learned from history, 
it is that excesses ultimately, 
eventually, inevitably are their 
own undoing.

And, while sleaze appears to 
dominate the newsstands, it 
really doesn’t. The best-selling 
magazines include Modern 
Maturity, Readers Digest, 
National Geographic, Better 
Homes and Gardens, and Good 
Housekeeping.

The girlie magazines do not

have one-fourth the readership 
of any one of those.

At least twice in history, our 
British cousins have been in 
just such a fix as we’re in right 
now — they appeared headed 
for a collapse of principle. 
Britain, under the Stuarts, 
became bottom-up rotten until 
the people rebelled.

And in the wild days of 
George IV and William IV, it 
appeared Britain was again in 
decay, but the people rebelled, 
ramming through reform laws, 
and under Victoria, Britain 
went onward and upward to 
unprecedented peaks o f deport
ment and power and prestige.

Generation after generation, 
after testing the limits of 
human misbehavior in the 
name of "freedom,” we have 
rediscovered that if  Scripture 
were not divinely inspir^, it 
would stiU be the best rule 
book for an orderly existence.

If it did not promise life here
after, it would still be the best 
guide book for a good life here.

Whether depravity and talk
ing dirty has run its course, it 
may be too soon to say. But, if  
that’s not the way to bet, it is 
the way to pray.

(c) 1995 Paul Harvty Products Inc. 
Distributed by Crtaiors Syndicate Inc.
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W a s h i n g t o n

faces
■ Thejl o f  newly 
printed money 
sparks investigation
By JAMES H. RUBIN__________
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
money is still green at the 
Bureau o f Engraving and 
Printing, but the faces are red 
at the agency that prides itself 
on producing the world’s most 
coveted currency.

Twice in the past month, 
batches of newly printed bills 
have gone missing — a total of 
$60,000. The Secret Service is 
investigating, and i f  there are 
any suspects, no one is saying 
publicly.

Officials at the bureau, where 
round-the-clock surveillance 
cameras are on the lookout for 
anything unusual, are stung by 
the apparent thievery.

“ It’s a breach of faith. It’s the 
worst thing we can think of,” 
said one official who requested 
anonymity.

The bureau stresses the 
importance of security during 
tours of its printing facility, 
which attracts more than 
600,000 visitors each year. The 
building, less than a mile from 
the White House, has a fortress
like aura, at least from the 
Inside.

It is heavily guarded by the 
bureau’s own uniformed 
guards. Visitors view the print
ing process from a narrow, ele
vated w^ilkway separated by 
glass partitions from the work
ers and machines below.

In each 24-hour day, the 
agency produces 8,000 shet ts of 
U.S. currency, 32 bills to the 
sheet. That comes to about $110 
billion a year in greenbacks 
that around the globe arexon- 
sidered as good as gold.

The government proudly 
announced in September that it 
was launching the first over
haul of its currency in 70 years, 
adding security features to 
thwart counterfeiters. The 
makeover starts with the $1(X) 
bill, but the green and black col 
ors will remain.

It takes only a relative hand
ful of employees to produce the 
vast quantity o f money, with 
most o f the work done by 
machines.

To the casual observer, it is 
hard to imagine how anyone 
could make off with piles of 
bills when their every move
ment is carefully controlled and 
scrutinized.

But the latest cases of missing

AseodaHed Ptmb photo

An unidentified Bureau o f Printing and Engraving employe a 
works on one-dollar bills at the bureau in Washington. The 
money is still green but faces are red because two batches of 
money, totalling $60,000, has gone missing in the past month.

money are hardly the first — or 
worst — theft for the 133-year- 
okl bureau.

In March, Robert P. Schmitt 
Jr., a $66,000 a-year engineer, 
was sentenced to 27 months in 
prison for stealing $1.6 million 
from the plant. Accorded secu
rity clearance, Schmitt was 
helping supervise production of 
U ial bills in a test to improvq 
anti-counterfeiting measures.

He admitted taking thousands 
of crisp $100 bills from a vault, 
stashing them in his briefcase 
and walking past the guards as 
he left work one day in the 
spring of 1994.

Since then, the bureau has 
tightened security procedures 
— which are perlJVlically moni
tored by the Secret Service.

Federal investigators were 
tipped off about Schmitt by 
banks where he deposited the 
cash.

Daring a recent tour of the 
bureau’s printing plant, offi
cials explained how money is 
prfKlucod in stages. The sheets 
are printed, back side first, and 
then inspected liy hand for 
defects

A vibrating machine, dubbed 
the shiike and-bake table, sepa
rates the sheets. Then govern
ment seals and serial numbers 
arc adde<i, the bills are cut and 
bundled into packages of 1,000 
apiece.

Despite the rapid-fire printing 
process, it takes eight days to 
produce a finished greenback

because there must be enough 
time for the ink to dry.

A video presenta.iou that 
helps describe the printing 
process for visitors points out 
there is high-tech electronic 
surveillance throughout the 
building and a full security 
check for each employee.

The bills are official currency 
when they leave the processing 
floor at the bureau, although 
they’re not ready for circulation 
until the regional Federal 
Reserve banks receive them and 
record them in their books.

The bills are stored in vaults 
at the bureau until they are 
taken to loading docks and 
shipped in armored v«hidldB to 
the Fed banks.

As for the latest cqses.of,nwss- 
ing money, employees discov
ered shortages while preparing 
cash shipments.

The Treasury Department, the 
bureau’s parent agency, dis
closed Dec. 11 that $20,000 was 
missing, less than four weeks 
after it reported $40,000 was 
gone. Officials refused to say if 
they believe the two incidents 
are linked.

But Treasury Secretary 
Robert Rubin said he wanted 
some answers. The bureau and 
the Secret Service were told to 
report on their progress and 
explain the steps they’re taking 
to protect the money.

The apparent thefts “ are of 
great concern to me,” Rubin 
said in a terse memo to the sub
ordinate agencies.

Government again closes doors
By JIM ABRAMS
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Cancel that trip to the Statue of 
Liberty or to Paris. Put off 
applying for that student loan 
or federal housing. The govern
ment is closing its doors again 
and can’t say when it w ill 
reopen.

But this time, the initial jolt 
won’t be nearly so hard as when 
the federal government shut 
down last month and fur
loughed 800,000 employees.

The shutdown that begins in 
earnest today wiU affect about 
260,000 federal workers, about 
13 percent o f the total. They still 
had to show up for work in the 
morning but were to be prompt
ly sent home.

The administration has 
promised that Social Security 
and Medicare checks and veter
ans’ benefits wlU be paid on 
time. Passports for trips to 
places like Paris may not get 
processed, but as in November, 
postal service wiU not be affect
ed and vital workers in public 
health and safety wiU stay on 
the Job.

In the long run. however, this 
shutdown could be Just as crip
pling as the six-day closure, the 
longest in history, that ended 
on Nov. 19. That one cost the 
government an estimated $750 
million, more than half o f it in 
retroactive salaries to workers 
who were sent home.

Senate Republican leader Bob 
Dole expressed pessimism

Sunday about a breakthrough 
in negotiations between the 
White House and Congress on a 
seven-year balanced budget 
plan. As a result, he said, the 
government “ will probably be 
shut down for a while.”

When the first shutdown 
began Nov. 14, Congress had 
passed and the president signed 
only four o f the 13 spending 
bills needed to operate the gov
ernment in the fiscal year 
beginning last Oct. 1.

By now, seven bills are enact
ed into law, meaning employees 
for such departments as 
Defense, Agriculture and 
Transportation are unaffected 
by the shutdown. But the 
remaining six biUs are among 
the most intractable.

'The president has three blUs 
on his desk covering natural 
resources, veterans’ affairs, 
housing and the departments of 
Commerce, Justice amd State. 
He has threatened to veto aU 
three because he says cuts to 
environmental, housing and 
international programs are too 
large.

House Majority Leader Dick 
Armey, R-Texas, amd other 
Republican leaders appeared 
Sunday at the deserted, wind
blown Waishington Monument 
to demand that Clinton sign the 
Interior Depau-tment bill and 
allow nationad pau'ks to open.

" I ’ve never been to the 
Washington Monument and 
kind o f had my heart set on see
ing it today,” Armey said.

Also still hung up in the

Senate is a major bill to finance 
education programs and the 
departments o f Labor and 
Health and Human Services.

HHS spokesman Campbell 
Gardett said a big question is 
whether his depairtment will be 
able to pay the states $25 billion 
for Medicaid programs and $4 
biUion for welfare when those 
bills come due on Jam. 1.

The current shutdown actual
ly began at midnight Friday, 
when Congress did not extend a 
temporary spending measure 
put in place after the last clo
sure. Over the weekend, 
though, about the only people 
who felt it were tourists shut 
out of museums and national 
parks.

People are finding a few more 
ways this time to keep national 
attractions open. The Arizona 
state Parks Board donated 
$211,500, smd a private business- 
mam added $53,000, to keep the 
most-visited parts of the Grand 
Camyon open.

In Washington, the Nationad 
A ir and Space Museum kept its 
gift shop, theater and planetari
um, all self-supporting, in oper
ation.

" It ’s reaUy just an attempt to 
keep something open for the 
public rather than just blanket 
close the door,”  said Linda 
Masi, a non-federad employee at 
the museum.

I
President Clinton said he per- 

sonaUy would pay the' costs, 
estimated at about $200 daily, to 
keep the lights o f the national 
Christmas trees on.
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Critics call Pecos 
courthouse a waste

DALLAS (AP ) — There’s a 
new $20 million federal court
house in downtown Pecos, but 
thwe’s a problem.

The courthouse has no resi
dent Judge, no resident magis
trate and no resident prosecu
tor.

“ It doesn’t make sense," said 
Francis Florez, 38, owner o f a 
downtown doughnut shop. “ I 
understand they needed some
thing better here, but they wast
ed too much money. It’s too 
much.’ ’

Government watchdogs call 
the $19.6 million courthouse a 
boondoggle for two reasons: 
First, the federal government 
doesn’t even own toe building, 
but w ill perpetually lease it 
from a private owner.

Second, critics wonder why it 
was built, considering toe dwin
dling federal caseload in Pecos.

’The new courthouse boasts 
41,000-square-feet and 85 park
ing spots in the front lot, 
according to the GSA. A  waiting 
room for prospective jurors can 
accommodate more than 100

people, though court employees 
said the number o f federal Jury 
trials has fluctuated in recent 
years, reaching an all-time low 
in the spring when there wasn’t 
a single criminal indictment 
handed down in a month.

Supporters, like U.S. District 
Judge Lucius D. Bunton III of 
Midland, told ’The Dallas Morn
ing News that it w ill keep feder
al prosecutors from having to 
try cases in Midland — 90 miles 
northeast — or in El Paso — 145 
miles northwest.

U.S. Attorney James Deatley 
o f San Antonio, who presides 
over Pecos, said he does not 
plan to assign a prosecutor to 
the courthouse, which opened 
earlier this month, because of 
the scarcity o f cases in the 10- 
county division.

Officials with the General Ser
vices Administration say the 
building w ill cost taxpayers 
about $726,756 a year, or about 
10 times what the government 
paid to lease a courtroom and 
office space aboye Pecos’ post 
office across the street.

NO NAFTA FANS HERE

AatnrIliJ plMAo
With the Gateway to the Americas International Bridge as a backdrop, former U.S. Customs 
inspector Richard Sparks, at the podium. Joins Teamsters and others at a rally organized by 
the Teamsters Union and Texas Citizen Action on Sunday in Laredo. As o f today, Mexican 
truckers are now allowed into the United States beyond the border region. U.S. truckers are 
also allowed into the interior o f Mexico.

Man dies 
of injuries 
from blast

ODESSA (AP ) — A man 
severely burned in an oil 
pipeline blast two weeks ago 
has died from his injuries.

Two others were killed in the 
explosion on Dec. 1 while the 
crew was installing a valve on 
an empty pipeline at the 
McCamey Tank Farm. The site, 
55 miles south of Odessa, is 
owned by the Sheil Oil Corpora 
tion.

Jimmy Jimenez, who was 
severely burned in the blast 
died of his injuries Saturday at 
University Medical Center in 
Lubbock

Jimenez, 46, had been in criti 
cal condition since arriving at 
tlie hospital with second- and 
third degri-e burns over 70 per 
cent of his body.

A spokesman for the ftmeral 
home said no additional infor
mation on Jimenez or his fami 
ly was immediately available.

Medical industry booming in South Texas
McALLEN (AP) — ’The once- 

struggling Rio Grande Valley 
medical Industry has become an 
economic force because o f a 
growing local population, sunny 
climate and physician recruit
ment

New hospitals, expanding 
existing Cacilities >and doctors 
flocking in fh)m points across 
Texas, the United States and the 
world have given South Texas a 
boon that’s helped counteract 
toe effects of a weak Mexican 
peso.

"It ’s good for the Valley, not 
only for the Jobs created, but for 
the quality o f Jobs,’’ said Randy 
McLelland, an area banker who 
serves on the board o f Valley 
Baptist Medical Center. “ The

Group 
provides 
forum for 
discontent

DALLAS (AP ) — It’s where 
the ultra left meets toe radical 
right, but it’s not exactly In the 
middle.

Meetings sponsored by Citi
zens for Legal Reform offer a 
place where people from all 
political walks can come and 
vent their fr*ustrations about the 
federal government.

It is a sort o f a philosophical 
bazaar where one can sample a 
bit of everything from the Texas 
O>nstitutlonal Militia, the John 
Birch Society, the Liberty 
Lobby, the FuUy Informed Jury 
Association, tax resisters, L to  
ertarians and Constitutional
ists.

Some want the nation’s drug 
laws made feirer. Others seek a 
return to the gold standard.

Other occasional visitors have 
another purpose. State and fed- 
wal officials haw sat in on 
some o f the sessions to monitor 
some o f the exhortations. Inter
nal Revenue Service officials 
said recenUy that an investiga
tion prompt^ by one tax-resis
tance presentation led to several 
Indictments.

’“They are questioning and 
undermining the government,’ ’ 
said Mark Btiskman, regional 
director for the Anti-Defema- 
tlon Leaguein Dallas.

Alfred Adssk, president o f the 
group, which has no dues or 
membership rolls, said in an 
interview with The Dallas 
Morning News that a recent 
Gallup poll showed that mtxe 
than 50 percent o f the American 
people regarded government as 
a threat to thma.
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increase in the number and 
quality o f these services is real
ly Just a tremendous increase in 
the quality o f life and health 
care.”

Recent Census Bureau statis
tics show that the McAllen- 
Edlnburg-Mission area was the 
toird-fastest growing area in the 
nation between 1990 and 1994. 
’That 20.2 percent expansion rate 
has prompted medical growth 
in an era of downsizing else- 
who%.

’"This is a rare, rare market,” 
said Harold Siglar, administra
tor o f McAllen Medical Center. 
“ Across the country, everyone 
else Is downsizing, but (here), 
the demand has b^n  so good, 
we are growing as Cast as we

need to.”
McAllen has seen new and 

expanded hospitals spring up 
ci^wlde. A  125-bed, $25 million 
hospital In nearby Edinburg Is 
almost completed and a $35 mil
lion upgrade of a Weslaco hos
pital recently opened.

“ I think we’re just trying to 
meet the needs right now,” said 
Michelle Kinney, public infor
mation liaison for McAllen’s 
Rio Grande Regional Hospital. 
“ We’re experiencing a strange 
phenomenon, which is a bed 
shortage, especially during the 
Winter Texan season.”

Retirees from northern climes 
who take advantage of the 
area’s mild winter months, have 
put extra strains on medical

HOLIDAY LIGHTS

David Ben-Nun, 13, left, and brother Daniel, 12, pose with 
their 6-foot-tall nwnorah in the front yard of their Austin 
home. They built the Menorah because they felt bad about 
all the Christmas lights in their neighborhood and wanted 
to represent the Jewish holiday in some way.

facilities, Kinney said.
McAllen Medical’s patient 

load has skyrocketed since 1990, 
when the hospital saw an aver
age o f 197 patients per day. That 
number today is 356 patients 
per day, an 81 percent jump.

Medical employment is rising 
as well. Texas Employment 
Commission figures show that 
health and medical care jobs in 
Hidalgo County have increased 
37 percent ftx>m 8,100 in 1992 to 
11,100.

“ I think all of those jobs have 
provided a great cushion for the 
peso devaluation,” said David 
Ruelas, TEC labor analyst. “ It 
has really helped us. It is the 
fastest growing industry in 
McAllen.”

College 
provides 
gun classes

SAN AN’TONIO (AP) -  So 
many students at San Antonio 
College have taken classes prov
ing handgun training that the 
school plans to continue them 
throughout the spring semester.

“ We are planning them once a 
month until toe supply outlasts 
the demand,” said instructor 
Bobby McMillan, a former 
Houston police officer who has 
14 years’ experience in firearms 
training.

SAC students can’t carry gims 
on campus, even under the 
state’s new concealed weapons 
law that goes into effect Jan. 1.

But 57 students have taken 
advantage of the training in the 
past two months.

“ We really are getting people 
from all walks of life,” said 
McMillan, who conducts two 
nights o f classroom training at 
the college and two nights at his 
Blackhawk Shooting Range in 
South San Antonio. The cost for 
the college course is $75.
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Quota of the Day
"Free expression is more important than civility in a 
university."

Guido Calabroai, doan of Yala Law School, 1B86

Flu season is here hard:
shot helps protect you

T he last several days have been 
busy for local doctors, who have 
treated more than 400 people In 
Rig Spring for the flu and flu-related 

ailments.
The Snyder school district has been 

decimated by the flu as It wreaks 
havoc on West Texas.

If is believed this year could be a pan
demic for flu, with new strains testing 
our immune systems. Already, scien
tists are working on a plan in anticipa
tion of a pandemic.

According to an Associated Press 
story, the influenza virus is a dynamic 
changeling that rapidly rearranges its 
gene structure and can produce an 
aggressive strain that humans have 
tew defenses against.

In 1918 1919, a new viral strain infect- 
f'd more than 2 billion people and

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Edi
torial Board of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise 
indicated.

Charles C.
Publisher

Williams DO Turner
Managing Editor

killed an estimated 20 million to 40 mil
lion. The “Aslan flu” in 1957 was also 
new and caused 750,000 deaths in the 
United States alone.

That alone should be sending you to 
the doctor for an available flu shot. It 
may not be able to keep you from get
ting the flu, but it reduces chances of 
becoming sick.

Another thing to remember is, if you 
are sick, stay home and get well. Don’t 
spread it to everyone you work with, 
who then spreads it to everyone they 
know.

The flu is something we all would 
like to be able to avoid.
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Swallowed enough dirt yet?
riic latf Srotty Roston, asked 

wh.il sinMinratif evolution he’d 
u said, "Our country
Il ls gone from Puritanism to 
hedonism in one generation.” 

Has
.\merit a 
reached 
the stom 
at fi turn 
ing point?

On
Ri1lt)oai (Is 
list of the 
I'ip selling 
'00 music

lu; up 
to '.'() |(> 
all e.idy 
after sell-

Paul
Harvey
Columist

ing as,000 albums'in its first 
we<*k of release. Is "Jesus 
Freak” by DC Talk.

n r  stands for "Decent 
( lirisii.in,”

Have Americans swallowed 
eiiougfi dll t? There Is some 
regurgitation. Are not theater- 
ticket buyers telling the callous 
movie industry "enough” when 
fhe Disney film "Toy Story" 
'•anis a record $64 million In 
Us first two weeks?

Has daytime toilet-television, 
like an angry scorpion, turned 
an itself — perhaps to die from

its own sting?
Major advertisers au-e “just 

saying no” to the parade of 
porn. Proctor and Gaunble is no 
longer sponsoring trash-talk 
shows, ^ars, also, has had 
enough.

Self-government won’t work 
without self-discipline.

Ninety-seven percent of the 
readers of USA Weekend pro
nounced television "too vulgar, 
too violent and too racy."

So, Congress approv^ the 
Children’s Television Act, 
requiring local stations to 
devote specific hours to educa
tional and informational chil
dren’s programming — or for
feit their broadcast licenses.

We will behave, or we will be 
forced to behave.

If there is one irref\itable les
son to be learned from history, 
it is that excesses ultimately, 
eventually, inevitably are their 
own undoing.

And, while sleaze appears to 
dominate the newsstands, it 
really doesn’t. The best-selling 
magazines include Modern 
Maturity, Readers Digest, 
National Geographic, Better 
Homes and Gardens, and Good 
Housekeeping.

The girlie magazines do not

have one-fourth the readership 
of any one of those.

At least twice in history, our 
British cousins have been in 
just such a fix as we’re in right 
now — they appeared headed 
for a collapse of principle. 
Britain, under the Stuarts, 
became bottom-up rotten until 
the people rebeUed.

And in the wild days of 
George IV and William IV, it 
appeared Britain was again in 
decay, but the people rebelled, 
ramming through reform laws, 
and under Victoria, Britain 
went onward and upward to 
unprecedented peaks of deport
ment and power and prestige.

Generation sdler generation, 
alter testing the limits of 
human misbehavior in the 
name of “ freedom,” we have 
rediscovered that if Scripture 
were not divinely inspir^, it 
would stiU be the best rule 
book for an orderly existence.

If it did not promise life here
after, it would still be the best 
guide book for a good life here.

Whether depravity and talk
ing dirty has run its course, it 
may be too soon to say. But, if 
that’s not the way to bet, it is 
the way to pray.

(c ) >995 Paul Harvey Products Inc. 
Distributed by Creators Syndicate Inc.
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W a s h i n g t o n

faces
■ Theft o f newly 
printed money 
sparks investigation
By JAMES H. RUBIN
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
money is still green at the 
Bureau o f Engraving and 
Printing, but the faces are red 
at the agency that prides itself 
on producing the world’s most 
coveted currency.

Twice in the past month, 
batches of newly printed bills 
have gone missing — a total of 
$60,000. The Secret Service is 
investigating, and i f  there are 
any suspects, no one is saying 
publicly.

Officials at the bureau, where 
round-the-clock surveillance 
cameras are on the lookout for 
anything unusual, are stung by 
the apparent thievery.

“ It’s a breach of faith. It’s the 
worst thing we can think of,” 
said one official who requested 
anonymity.

The bureau stresses the 
importance of security during 
tours of its printing facility, 
which attracts more than 
600,000 visitors each year. The 
building, less than a mile from 
the White House, has a fortress
like aura, at least from the 
inside.

It is heavily guarded by the 
bureau’s own uniformed 
guards. Visitors view the print
ing process from a narrow, ele
vated walkway separated by 
glass partitions from the work
ers 2md machines below.

In each 24-hour day, the 
agency produces 8,000 shee ts of 
U.S. currency, 32 bills to the 
sheet. That comes to about $110 
billion a year in greenbacks 
that around the globe are con
sidered as good as gold.

The government proudly 
announced in September that it 
was launching the first over 
haul o f its currency in 70 years, 
adding security features to 
thwart counterfeiters. The 
makeover starts with the $100 
bill, but the green and black col 
ors will remain.

It takes only a relative hand
ful of employees to produce the 
vast quantity of money, with 
most o f the work done by 
machines.

To the casual observer, it is 
hard to Imagine how anyone 
could make off with piles of 
bills when their every move
ment is carefully controlled and 
scrutinized.

But the latest cases of missing

AscocM mI Pr*M photo

An unidentified Bureau o f Printing and Engraving employ , a 
works on one-dollar bills at the bureau In Washington. The 
money is still green but faces are red because two batches of 
money, totalling $60,000, has gone missing in the past month.

money are hardly the first — or 
worst — theft for the 133-year- 
old bureau.

In March, Robert P. Schmitt 
Jr., a $66,000 a-year engineer, 
was sentenced to 27 months in 
prison for stealing $1.6 million 
from the plant. Accorded secu
rity clearance, Schmitt was 
helping supervise production of 
trial bills in a test to improvq 
anti-counterfeiting measures.

He admitted taking thousands 
of crisp $100 bills from a vault, 
stashing them in his briefcase 
and walking past the guards as 
he left work one day in the 
spring of 1994.

Since then, the bureau has 
tightened security procedures 
— which are perlodicaUy moni
tored by the Secret Service.

Federal investigators were 
tipped off about Schmitt by 
banks where he deposited the 
cash.

Dating a recent tour of the 
bureau’s printing plant, offi
cials explained how money is 
pnxiuced in slag«‘s. The sheets 
are printed, back side first, and 
then inspected by hand for 
ik'fects.

A vibrating machine, dubbed 
the shtike and hake table, sepa
rates the sheets. Then govern
ment seals and serial numbers 
are ad(k“d, the bills are cut and 
bundl(xi into packages of 1,000 
apiece.

Despite the rapid-fire printing 
process, it takes eight days to 
prcKluce a finished greenback

because there must be enough 
time for the ink to dry.

A video presentation that 
helps describe the printing 
process for visitors points out 
there is high-tech electronic 
surveillance throughout the 
building and a full security 
check for each employee.

The bills are official currency 
when they leave the processing 
floor at the bureau, although 
they’re not ready for circulation 
until the regional Federal 
Reserve banks receive them and 
record them in their books.

The bills are storeci in vaults 
at the bureau until they are 
taken to loading docks and 
shipped in armored v«hidlcfe to 
tlie Fed banks.

As for the latest cases.of,nuss 
ing money, employees discov- 
eretl shortages while preparing 
cash shipments.

The Treasury Department, the 
bureau’s parent agency, dis
closed Dec. 11 that $20,000 was 
missing, less than four weeks 
after it reported $40,000 was 
gone. Officijils refused to say if 
they believe the two incidents 
are linkwl.

But Treasury Secretary 
Robert Rubin said he wanted 
some answers. The bureau and 
the Secret Service were told to 
report on their progress and 
explain the steps they’re taking 
to protect the money.

The apparent thefts “ are of 
great concern to me,” Rubin 
said in a terse memo to the sub
ordinate agencies.

Government again closes doors
By JIM ABRAMS
Asscx:iated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  
Clancel that trip to the Statue of 
Liberty or to Paris. Put off 
applying for that student loan 
or federal housing. The govern
ment is closing its doors again 
and can’t say when it w ill 
reopen.

But this time, the initial jolt 
won’t be nearly so hard as when 
the federal government shut 
down last month and fur
loughed 800,000 employees.

The shutdown that begins in 
earnest today will affect about 
260,000 federal workers, about 
13 percent o f the total. They still 
had to show up for work in the 
morning but were to be prompt
ly sent home.

The administration has 
promised that Social Security 
and Medicare checks and veter
ans’ benefits will be paid on 
time. Passports for trips to 
places like Paris may not get 
processed, but as in November, 
postal service wiU not be affect
ed and vital workers in public 
health and safety will stay on 
the job.

In the long run, however, this 
shutdown could be just as crip
pling as the six-day closure, the 
longest in history, that ended 
on Nov. 19. That one cost the 
government an estimated $750 
million, more than half o f it in 
retroactive salaries to workers 
who were sent home.

Sunday about a breakthrough 
in negotiations between the 
White House and Congress on a 
seven-year balanced budget 
plan. As a result, he said, the 
government ’ ’will probably be 
shut down for a.while.”

When the first shutdown 
began Nov. 14, Congress had 
passed atid the president signed 
only four of the 13 spending 
bills needed to operate the gov
ernment in the fiscal year 
beginning last Oct. 1.

By now, seven bills are enact
ed Into law, meaning employees 
for such departments as 
Defense, Agriculture and 
Transportation are unaffected 
by the shutdown. But the 
remaining six bills are among 
the most intractable.

'The president has three bills 
on his desk covering natural 
resources, veterans’ affairs, 
housing and the departments of 
Commerce, Justice and State. 
He has threatened to veto aU 
three because he says cuts to 
environmental, housing and 
international programs are too 
large.

Senate Republican leader Bob 
Dole expressed pessimism

House Majority Leader Dick 
Armey. R-Texas, and other 
Republican leaders appeared 
Sunday at the deserted, wind
blown Washington Monument 
to demand that Clinton sign the 
Interior Department bUl and 
allow national parks to open.

*Tve never been to the 
Washington Monument and 
kind o f had my heart set on see
ing it today," Armey said.

Also still hung up in the

Senate is a major bill to finance 
education programs and the 
departments of Labor and 
Health and Human Services.

HHS sp(»kesman Campbell 
Gardett said a big question is 
whether his department will be 
able to pay the states $25 billion 
for Medicaid programs and $4 
billion for welfare when those 
bills come due on Jan. 1.

The current shutdown actual
ly began at midnight Friday, 
when Congress did not extend a 
temporary spending measure 
put in place after the last clo
sure. Over the weekend, 
though, about the only people 
who felt it were tourists shut 
out o f museums and national 
parks.

People are finding a few more 
ways this time to keep national 
attractions open. The Arizona 
state Parks Board donated 
$211,500, and a private business
man added $53,000, to keep the 
most-visited parts o f the Grand 
Canyon open.

In Washington, the National 
A ir and Space Museum kept its 
gift shop, theater and planetari
um. aU self-supporting, in oper
ation.

" It ’s reaUy just an attempt to 
keep something open for the 
public rather than Just blanket 
close the door,’ ’ said Linda 
Masl, a non-federal employee at 
the museum.

President Clinton said he per- 
sonally would pay the costs, 
estimated at about $200 daily, to 
keep the lights o f the national 
Christmas trees on.
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Critics caii Pecos 
courthouse a waste

DALLAS (AP ) — There’s a 
new $20 million federal court
house in downtown Pecos, but 
there’s a problem.

’The courthouse has no resi
dent Judge, no resident magis
trate and no resident prosecu
tor.

“ It doesn’t make sense,’’ said 
Francis Flcurez, 36, owner o f a 
downtown doughnut shop. “ I 
understand they needed some
thing better here, but they wast
ed too much money. It’s too 
much.’’

Government watchdogs call 
the $19.6 million courthouse a 
boondoggle for two reasons: 
First, the federal government 
doesn’t even own the building, 
but w ill perpetually lease it 
from a private owner.

Second, critics wonder why it 
was built, considering the dwin
dling federal caseload in Pecos.

’The new courthouse boasts 
41.000-square-feet and 85 paiic- 
ing spots in the fr-ont lot, 
according to the GSA. A  waiting 
room for prospective jurors can 
accommodate more than 100

people, though court employees 
said the number o f federal jury 
trials has fluctuated in recent 
years, reaching an all-time low 
in the spring when there wasn’t 
a single criminal indictment 
handed down in a month.

Supporters, like U.S. District 
Judge Lucius D. Bunton III of 
Midland, told ’The Dallas Morn
ing News that it w ill keep feder
al prosecutors frx>m having to 
try cases in Midland — 90 miles 
northeast — or in El Paso — 145 
miles northwest.

U.S. Attorney James Deatley 
o f San Antonio, who presides 
over Pecos, said he does not 
plan to assign a prosecutor to 
the courthouse, which opened 
earlier this month, because of 
the scarcity o f cases in the 10- 
county division.

Officials with the General Ser
vices Administration say the 
building w ill cost taxpayers 
about $726,756 a year, or about 
10 times what the government 
paid to lease a courtroom and 
office space aboye Pecos’ post 
office across the street.

Pr»«« photo
With the Gateway to the Americas International Bridge as a backdrop, former U.S. Customs 
Inspector Richard Sparks, at the podium, Joins Teamsters and others at a raiiy organized by 
the Teamsters Union and Texas Citizen Action on Sunday in Laredo. As o f today, Mexican 
truckers are now aiiowed into the United States beyond the border region. U.S. truckers are 
also aiiowed into the interior o f Mexico.

Man dies 
of injuries 
from blast

ODESSA (AP ) — A man 
severely burned In an oil 
pipeline blast two weeks ago 
hcis died from his injuries.

Two others were killed in the 
explosion on Dec. 1 while the 
crew was installing a valve on 
an empty pipeline at the 
McCamey Tank Farm. The site. 
55 miles south of Odessa, is 
owned by the Shell Oil Corpora 
tion.

Jimmy Jimenez, who was 
severely burned in the blast 
died of his injuries Saturday at 
Uni)/ersity M(*dical Center in 
Lubbock

Jimenez, 46, had been in criti 
cal condition since arriving at 
tile hospital with second- and 

. third degree burns over 70 per 
cent of his body.

A spokesman for the frineral 
home said no additional infor
mation on Jimenez or his faml 
ly was immediately available.

Medical industry booming in South Texas
McALLEN (AP) — ’The once- 

struggling Rio Grande Valley 
medical Industry has become an 
economic force because of a 
growing local population, sunny 
climate and physician recruit
ment

New hospitals, expanding 
existing facilities and doctors 
flocking in frx>m points across 
Texas, the United States and the 
world have given South Texas a 
boen that’s helped counteract 
the effects o f a weak Mexican 
peso.

“ It’s good for the Valley, not 
only for the jobs created, but for 
the quality of jobs,”  said Randy 
McLelland, an area banker who 
serves on the board o f Valley 
Baptist Medical Center. “ The

Group 
provides 
forum for 
discontent

DALLAS (AP ) — It’s where 
the ultra left meets the radical 
right, but it’s not exactly in the 
middla

Meetings sponsored by Citi
zens for Legal Reform offer a 
place where people from all 
political walks can come and 
vent their fi*ustrations about the 
federal government

It is a sort of a philosophical 
bazaar where one can sample a 
bit of everything from the Texas 
Constitutional Militia, the John 
Birch Society, the Liberty 
Lobby, the FuUy Informed Jury 
Association, tax reslsters. Lib
ertarians and Constitutional
ists.

Some want the nation’s drug 
laws made fairer. Others seek a 
return to the gold standard.

Other occasional visitors have 
another purpose. State and fed
eral officials have sat in on 
some o f the sessions to monitor 
some o f the exhortations. Inter
nal Revenue Service officials 
said recently that an investiga
tion prompt^ by one tax-resis
tance presentation led to several 
indictments.

"They are questioning and 
undermining the government,” 
said Mark EHskman, regional 
director for the Anti-DeCeuna- 
tion Leagueln Dallas.

Alfbed Adhsk, president of the 
group, which Ims no dues or 
membership rolls, said in an 
interview with The Dallas 
M orning News that a recent 
Gallup poll showed that mtaw 
than so poroentof the Ammican 
people regu tM  government as 
a thimt to them.
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increase in the number and 
quality o f these services is real
ly just a tremendous increase in 
the quality of life and health 
care.”

Recent Onsus Bureau statis
tics show tliat the McAUen- 
Edinburg-Mission area was the 
third-fBistest growing area in the 
nation between 1990 and 1994. 
’That 20.2 percent expansion rate 
has prompted medical growth 
in an era of downsizing else- 
who%.

‘"This is a rare, rare market,” 
said Harold Sigl^, administra
tor of McAllen Medical Center. 
“ Across the country, everyone 
else is downsizing, but (here), 
the demand has been so good, 
we are growing as fast as we

need to.”
McAllen has seen new and 

expanded hospitals spring up 
citywide. A 125-bed, $25 million 
hospital in nearby Edinburg is 
almost completed and a $35 mil
lion upgrade of a Weslaco hos
pital recently opened.

" I  think we’re just trying to 
meet the needs right now,” said 
Michelle Kinney, public infor
mation liaison for McAllen’s 
Rio Grande Regional Hospital. 
“ We’re experiencing a strange 
phenomenon, which is a bed 
shortage, especially during the 
Winter Texan season.”

Retirees from northern climes 
who take advantage of the 
su'ea’s mild winter months, have 
put extra strains on medical

HOLIDAY LIGHTS

((■■IlflBfcd PlM I p M o
David Ban-Nuii, 13, lafl, and brothar Daniel, 12, pose with 
their 6-foot-tail menorah in the front yard o f their Austin 
home. They built the Menorah because they felt bad about 
all the Christmas lights in their neighborhood and wanted 
to represent the Jewish holiday in some way.

facilities, Kinney said.
McAllen Medical’s patient 

load has skyrocketed since 1990, 
when the hospital saw an aver
age o f 197 patients per day. That 
number today is 356 patients 
per day, an 81 percent jump.

Medical employment is rising 
as well. Texas Employment 
Commission figures show that 
health and medical care jobs in 
Hidalgo Ck)unty have increased 
37 percent from 8,100 in 1992 to 
11,100.

“ I think all o f those jobs have 
provided a great cushion for the 
peso devaluation,” said David 
Ruelas, TEC labor analyst. “ It 
has really helped us. It is the 
fastest growing industry in 
McAUen.”

College 
provides 
gun classes

SAN AN ’TONIO (AP ) -  So 
many students at San Antonio 
College have taken classes prov
ing handgun training that the 
school plans to continue them 
throughout the spring semester.

“ We are planning them once a 
month until the supply outlasts 
the demand,” said instructor 
Bobby McMillan, a former 
Houston police officer who has 
14 years’ experience in firearms 
training.

SAC students can’t carry guns 
on campus, even under the 
state’s new concealed weapons 
law that goes into effect Jan. 1.

But 57 students have taken 
advantage of the training in the 
past two months.

“ We really are getting people 
frx>m all walks of life,” said 
McMillan, who conducts two 
nights o f classroom training at 
the college and two nights at his 
Blackhawk Shooting Range in 
South San Antonio. The cost for 
the college course is $75.
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Nation’s largest workfare
program employs 21,000
By BETH J. HARPAZ
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  For 26 
hours every week, Curtis 
Nichols rakes leaves and picks 
up litter in Central Park. He 
doesn’t get a paychec k.

Nichols is part of the nation’s 
largest workfare program -  
21,000 Nf'w Yorkers who work 
in exchange for welfare.

Although the Jobs are menial 
-  sweeping streets, scrubbing 

toilets and cleaning parks — 
both the city and the workers 
deny it’s makework.

“ I think we’re making a dif
ference It’s getting a little 
cleaner, a little better,” Nichols/ 
said as he toiled in a six man
crew.

The debate over whether 
workfare works — and if  it’s 
fair — will scxm expand nation
wide

Workfare efforts involving 
hundreds or even a few thou- 
saml people have gone on for 
years across the country. The

current welfare reform bill in 
the Republican-controlled 
Congress calls for half o f the 5 
million adults who receive Aid 
to Families with Dependent 
Children to be on workfare 
within six years. President Clin
ton sdso supports workfare.

In New York City, only people 
on home relief — welfare for 
adults with no dependents — 
participate in workfare. Their 
jobs are based on a simple equa
tion: 26 hours a week at the 
$4.25 minimum wage is roughly 
equivalent to the monthly home 
relief allotment of $320 to $340 
plus $110 in food stamps.

“ In ex(;hange for this benefit, 
you have an obligation to give 
something back,” said Mayor 
Rudolph Giuliani.

Even though no active work
ers are being fired and replaced 
by welfare recipients, workfare 
unquestionably takes up the 
slack in a shrinking city work 
force.

For example, the city’s parks 
department has lost 2,500 work

ers. or half its employees, since 
1966 due to budget cuts. Yet the 
parks remain clean — because 
of workfare.

“ It’s not like we’re taking 
these Jobs away from someone,” 
insisted Parks Commissioner 
Henry Stem, whose department 
deploys 4,000 workfare partici
pants to supplement 2,500 paid 
employees. “ This work just 
wouldn’t be done.”

Others disagree. Maurice 
Emsellem, a lawyer with the 
National Employment Law Pro
ject, fears national workfare 
could hurt the job market.

Since AFDC recipients are 
overwhelmingly fe m ^ , nation
al workfare programs woiild 
involve mostly women.

L iz , Krueger, who works at 
Manhattan’s Community Food 
Resource Center, which helps 
the poor, sees workfare as 
exploitation.

“ The government gets some 
work they want done without 
having to pay for it,”  she said. 
“ We’re buying into slave labor.”

AaaodaM PnM  pitot*
Curtis Nichols, right, works with members of the largest workfare program in the country to cleah 
up a roadway in New York’s Central Park. A labor force numbering 21,000 New Yorkers work not 
for a paycheck but in exchange for welfare. The men with Curtis are, from left: Jose Velez, uniden
tified and Pefecto Santana.

lead NRA brings
By JACKIE HALLIFAX
Associated F’ ress Writer

TALLAHASSEE, FLi. (AP) 
Tlie first woman to lead the 
National Rifle Association car
ries Florida’s first concealed 
weapons permit and every day 
parks either a Colt Detective 
38 caliber or a Beretta 9 mm.
“ It all depends on which purse 

md what I’m wearing,” Marlon 
'tammer says

Despite such attention to 
rn'eaianc’i Hamnior pays lit 

'u ( I to itic impressions left 
t)y her yeai s as the NRA’s Flori

da lobbyist. Whether tagged 
patriot or zealot, she focuses 
clearly on one target: protecting 
the rights of law-abiding citi
zens to defend themselves with 
guns when faced with potential 
violence.

She’s been doing that for 17 
years — and was doing it in 1989 
when then-state lawmaker 
David Flagg met her “ head on” 
after filing a biil to ban some 
assault weai>ons.

Gainesville office. “ You knew 
that she was there and ... that if 
you disturbed her it was going 
to strike you.”

Hammer was disturbed by 
Flagg’s legislation. She struck. 
And she and the NRA members 
she mobilized killed the bill.

Flagg, however, got to know 
the person behind the rattle. He 
foiuid her to be genuine, com
mitted, honorable.

gets.
Hammer, 56, has twice drawn 

a gun when threatened. Once 
was in an empty parking gemage 
late at night. The other was on 
an open street in daylight.

Both times, Heunmer, who 
stands just 4 feet 11 inches tall, 
scared off her assailants with
out firing.

‘ ‘ It was like walking up on a 
rattlesnake,” Flagg, now a hos
pital lobbyist, said in a tele
phone interview from his

She’s concerned, he said, 
about the (people most vulnera
ble to violent crime — the 
woman alone in a parking lot, 
elderly pepple seen as easy tar-

Gun control advocates are not 
relishing future dealings. “ She’s 
going to be a lot tougher on peo
ple than any of her predecessors 
in recent yeeu-s,” Mike Beard, 
president of the Coalition to 
Stop Gun Violence, predicted

from his Washington office.
Beard and Hammer have 

debated together and dined 
together. He speaks of her with 
respect and affection. Hammer 
doesn’t show how tough she is 
by ranting or raving — just the 
opposite, he said.

“ I don’t think she’d ever lose 
her cool,” Beard said. “ She will 
sit there and look you right in 
the eye and say, ‘This is the way 
it’s going to be and are you with 
me or against me?” ’

that’s like.
“ Those blue eyes become 

steely, and while she is small in 
stature you begin to think she is 
about five times bigger than you 
are because she is so focused 
and resolute,”  he said.

Flagg, a gun-owner who does 
not belong to the NRA, said he 
hoped Hammer’s controlled 
style would tone down the 
provocative and inflammatory 
rhetoric heard fYom the NRA in 
the past.

Beard said he’s glad he’s not a 
lawmaker in Hammer’s line of 
fire. Flagg can describe what

“ I think they need someone of 
Marion’s even temperament.” 
Flagg said.

Christmas
(■

downsized 
this year
By T O M PARSONS____
Associated fVes^ Writer

l.riTLE HOCK, Ark (AP) — 
What once was a 3.2 million- 
light ( hi i.stiiias display that 
liit-w llurusands ol sightseers, 
tiatllc jams and lawsuits is but 
a flicker of its former self this

ar.

.jennings Osborne on Satur
day tnriHHl on a 12.000 light dis- 
pla> less than 1/2 of 1 percent 
ot the number that (.aused such 
a commotion two years ago. 
“ That’s our guardirm angel,” 
Osborne said, pointing to a cry
ing cherub in flashing blue 
lights “ She’s weeping. Until we 
can tiave them like we want 
them, she’ll t>e thr-re”

Neighbors suerl In 1993, clalm-
ig the old display was a public
lisance
After a court agreerl, Osborne 

ocalKl do .n last year’s display 
to about 174.600 ligtits, but the 
state Sujircme Court found him 
In contempt.

This year’s display still spans 
threr- lots and features nativity 
figui es, a Christmas tree, Santa 
and Mickey Mouse.

GOODBYE 55

X

• ' V

AaaadaM naa* I
Sammy Hagar, load alngar o f Van Halan, helps apply tha 6 
on top o f a 5 as tha maximum apaad limit la raisad from 55
to 65 mph on Highway 101 itaar Santa Rosa in Northern 
California. Hagar wrote the single, “ I Can’t Drive 55,” after
receiving several tickata whan tha apaad limit was lowared 
years ago.

Animal P R IM A R Y  M E D IC A L  C L IN IC

tiansplant
lr»l* A W  .A .

guidelines 
in process

M ichael S. Phillips, M.D.
lio n  rd -c e r t if ie d  in  ( .fh s tc tr ic s  &  C 'lyn eco lo g y  

N o w  o c c e p tiii);  n e w  p a tie n ts

By A.J. HOSTETLER
Associated Press Writer

ATLANTA (AP ) — Amid con
cerns over the recent transplant 
of baboon tissue Into an AIDS 
patient, the nation’s health 
agencies are developing guide
lines to make sure such opera 
tlons don’t spread devastating 
new infections.

/

The question of whether ani
mal transplants would foster 
new diseases among humans 
isn’t just academic, according to 
Dr. Louisa Chapman, an epi
demiologist with the Centers for 
Disease (Control.

l o r  m u lc rn itv  core  - c o n c e p tio n  th ro u g h  
d e l i \  e rv  - o r  e o m p re h e n s iv e  g y n e c o lo g ic a l  
con.', jn c lu d in g  I ’ M S , l io rm o n o l im b a la n c e  

o r  m e n o p a u s e .

More than 150 diseases can be 
transmitted from animals^ to 
humans, including rabies, and 
some become deadlier in 
humans.

liv e n in g  hours available  by ap p o in tm e n t

697-0291

3400 A n d r e w s  1 l ig h w a y . M id la n d  

M e d ic a id  a c c e p te d

S M O K E P l T g j ^ 191

R a n c h  H o u s e M d M ir

Honey Glazed Stnral Sliced Smoked Han:
Ranch

2BO

Serving the Permian Basin for over 5 years!
ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMASh * 

Corporate Orders Welcome.
Party trays, including meat, fruit Sc vegetables for the holidays - 
home or office. We also have the best Smoked Turkey and Turkey 
Breast around!
We also have gourmet sauces, jellies & dips...

• Black-eyed Pea Dip • Jalapeno Jelly • Chili Cheese Dip
• Champagne Mustard • Cranberry Relish • Sweet & Hot

Jalapenos • Prairie Fire Salsa • Cranberry Jelly
•Choc-quitos

699'0695
Monday - Saturday 10-6

Midland Plaza • 3001W. Loop 250 • Across from Mervyn’s

MOTOROLA HAND HELD 
CELLULAR PHONE

Get This Great Gift Now Because The O ffer Ends Dec. 31st, 1995

We Have A Complete Line Of Bag Phones 
And Accessories For ALL Phones

(CIRCUITJLECTRQNICS)

I  •Dual Nam 
•32# 
Memory 
•Auto 
Anawer 
Wolunw 
Meter 
•Batt. 
Indicator

(915) 267-3600 2605 Wasson

•lUanlrM New 
WRhWaataa 

• Meath
UpeaCreiilAl

B ig  S p r m q
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Military planes finally land in Bosnia after fog delays
By SAMIR KRILIC
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Asaocietod Frees Writer

TUZLA, Bosnle-Herzegovlna 
(A P ) — Two U.S. military 
planes landed at Tuzla air base 
today when five days o f heavy 
ibg finally UlleiL 

^ e  huge C-1308 touched down 
10 minutes apart, unloaded mil
itary v^ ic lM , equh>ment and 
supplies onto the airstrip, and 
swiftly took o ft

The planes flew In ftom 
Avlano A ir  Base In Italy, 
although they are based at Ram- 
stein, Germany, U.S. A ir Force 
Capt. James Law said. The Ger
many-based spokesman said 14 
C-lSOs were scheduled to fly 
from Ramstein to Tuzla today.

Chemical 
Are creates 
toxic gas 
in S. Africa
CAPE TOWN, South Africa 

( ^ )  — A  toxic cloud created by 
lim in g  sulfUr floated over a 
Bsidential community Sunday, 
hjuring more than 100 people 
aid forcing 2,500 to evacuate 
iBfore it dispersed.
The huge red cloud o f sulAir 

dpxlde was released late Satur- 
(ky when a brush fire ignited a 
gant sulAir stockpile at the 
iiBCI chemical factory just 
mrth o f Cape Town, police
Slid.

Emergency workers wearing 
nspirators and heavy protec- 
tlre suits worked th rou ^  the 
nght, pouring water on the 
tlree-foot-hi^ heaps o f sulftir 
Biread over an area the size o f 
tvo football fields.

M l but a few pockets o f fire 
were extinguished by Sunday.

State radio said the sulfur, a 
brittle solid used in the making 
of explosives, had been stored 
at the AECI foctory for at least 
20 years. •

Sanctions during apartheid 
prevented South Africa from 
buying weapons abroad, so the 
country built up a large arsenal 
o f the chmnicaL 

More than 100 Macassar resi
dents were treated at hospitals 
for inhalation o f sulftir dioxide, 
a corrosive gas that irritates 
the eyes, nose and lungs.

Doctors beUeve the stress of 
the incident may have con
tributed to two deaths, but the 
direct cause was not immedi
ately clear.

M edica^taff said two Macas
sar re8i<^ts in their 50s, broth
ers who both were asthmatic 
heart patients, were pro
nounced dead on arrival at Hot
tentots Holland Hospital Satur
day night.

Regional fire chief Piet Har
ries said the gas cloud had dis
sipated Sunday, and he told 
evacuated residents of Macas
sar they could return home. At 
least 2,500 people had been 
taken to shopping malls and 
community centers to escape 
the gas.

"W e cannot go on living like 
this,”  said Macassar resident 
Neil Sambaba. >

Chemical foctories “ do not 
belong near places where peo
ple live. They belong in 
deserts," he said.

Robbie Vermont, a 
spokesman for the AECI facto
ry, confirmed the sulftir had 
cau ^ t fire, but provided no 
other details o f the incident.

"There are certain levels 
below which we can't fly i f  the 
weather’s too bad. We met those 
limits today. That’s why they 
got in," Law said.

On Sunday, poor visibility 
forced the U.S. A ir Force to can
cel 57 flights — 26 to the U.S. 
headquarters in Tuzla and 31 to 
the mission’s staging area in 
Hungary. NATO diverted some 
flights carrying equipment and 
personnel to SanOevo.

Among those delayed by the 
fog that has blanketed Tuzla 
since Wednesday are the first 
U.S. combat troops scheduled to 
arrive in Bosnia.

U.S. paratroopers fltim the 
325th Airborne based in Vicen
za, Italy, are responsible for 
securing the airstrip in Tuzla,

headquarters for the 20,000 U.S. 
troops who will be part o f thi 
NATO peace enforcing mission.

Military planners also ran 
into problems on the ground.

E l^ t  U.S. Army trains were 
moving toward Croatia’s Sava 
River border with Bosnia today, 
where they will build a pontoon 
bridge, said CoL K o m ^  Fre- 
Itag, a chief NATO spokesman 
in Zagreb.

The first army train carrying 
130 U.S. Army soldiers and 
equipment stopped at VrpoDe, 
25 miles short o f Its destination 
at the border town o f ZupauJa, 
AP photographer Zoran Bozlce- 
vic reported.

The train was being unloaded 
because It was too heavy t^xon- 
tinue the Journey by rail. Four

70-ton Abrams M-1 tanks and 14 
Bradley fighting vehicles will 
travel by road under Croatian 
police escort to the Sava River 
itself, Bozicevic quoted military 
officials as saying.

The troops will provide secu
rity for the Army Corps o f Engi
neers, which is scheduled to 
start building the bridge next 
week, said M^j. Lew Boone at 
tlm U.S. European Command in 
Stuttgart

At Mount Jahorina, above 
Sarajevo, Bosnian Serb leaders 
on Sunday omidiUonally ratified 
a Balkan peace plan, despite 
vehement objections to giving 
up territory to their former ene
mies.

They also approved a 10-point 
list o f objections to the Dayton

peace deal that was largely sym
bolic -- an attempt to save face 
with their people.

"W e cannot Just accept it out
right. We have to explain some
thing to our people,”  said a 
Bosnian Serb deputy, who spoke 
on condition he not be named.

They rejected the establish
ment of Musllm-Croat rule in 
Serb-held sections of Sarajevo 
and insisted on Bosnian Serbs’ 
right to eventually secede ftnm 
Bosnia^erzegovlna and Join 
Serb-lefMf|^slavia.

Serbian President Slobodan 
Milosevic negotiated the peace 
phm and is unlikely to back 
their demands.

The Bosnian Serb assembly 
also formally accepted the 
deployment of U.S.-l^ NATO

peace enforcers to Bosnian Serb 
territory.

“ We do not consider the 
Americans our enemies,’’ said 
Bosnian Serb leader Radovan 
Karadzic.

Deputies demanded that an 
international tribunal revoke 
war crimes indictments against 
their leaders, whose, actions 
during 3 1/2 years of war they 
defended a  ̂“ the struggle o f the 
leadership for its own people.”

Karadzic and Bosnian Serb 
military leader Lt. Gen. Ratko 
Mladic have been indicted by 
the Yugoslav war crimes tri 
bunal in The Hague.

'The Bosnian government dis
missed the Serb assembly’s dec
laration by declaring it irrele 
vant

PLACE YOUR 
GARAGE SALE AD 
AN0RECEIVEA 

GARAGE SALE KIT

263-7331

END OF STRIKE

A commutar roads his nawtapapar on tha stops of a tndn 
whila waiting for dapartura at tha Saint Lazars railway sta
tion. Franch railway worfcars rotumad to work altar thair 
protest strike.

Communists leading 
in Russian elections
By BARRY RENFREW________
Associated Press Writer

MOSCOW (AP ) — Angry vot
ers handed Pm iden t Boris 
Yeltsin a stinging rebuff today 
in parliamentary elections.

The Communists were laading 
with 22 percent o f the vote 
based on preliminary returns 
from 58 o f the country’s 89 
regicms, according to the Cen
tral Election Commission.

Ultranationalist Vladimir 
Zhirinovsky, who was not 
expected to do well, was second 
with 11.2 percent, officials said.

Prime Minister Viktor Cher
nomyrdin’s Our Home Is Russia 
ranked third with 9.5 percent, 
followed by the Yabloko bloc 
with 8.4 percent, the commis
sion said.

None o f the other parties 
among the 43 running had 
reached the 5 percent threshold 
needed to get seats in the lower 
chamber o f parliament, 
although that could change as 
more of the vote is counted.

The vote was seen as a major 
setback for Yeltsin and his 
hopes of a second term in June’s 
presidential election.

The opposition has blamed 
Yeltsin and his reforms for 
Impoverishing millions of Rus
sians since the 1991 collapse of 
the Soviet Union.

Communist leader Gennady 
Zyuganov hailed his party’s per
formance, saying it showed Rus
sians wanted an end to liberal 
policies and the wrenching 
impact of a ft-ee-market econo
my.
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W o m a n  gets  v isa  to  d o n a te  
m a r ro w  to  d y in g  b ro th e r

CAIRO, Egypt (A P ) — An 
Egyptian woman previously 
denied a U.S. visa so that she 
could donate bone marrow for 
her severely ill brother was 
given the travel document Sun
day after pleas ftt>m doctors.

'The U.S. Embassy initially 
refused her application because 
the woman, Wedad Astefianous, 
did not present the proper med
ical documents, embassy 
spokesman Rick Roberts said.

"She Just applied for a tom-ist 
visa, without anything frt>m the 
hospital, without explaining 
about the blood matching," 
Roberts said.

Astefianous was found to have 
a perfect bone marrow match 
for her brother, Mauris, 45, a 
taxi driver in New York. He 
immigrated to the United States 
17 years ago and was diagnosed 
with acute myelogenous 
leukemia last year.

Dr. John Loscalzo o f the 
hematology-oncology depart
ment at North Shore University 
Hospital in Manhasset, Long 
Island, said AstefiBUious would 
certainly die without the trans
plant

The operation — which pro
vides healthy bone marrow to 
replace that destroyed by dis
ease and chemotherapy — is not 
a cure but can help the patient 
f l ^ t  the disease.

Astefiemous, 54, was found to 
have the matching bone mar
row alter sending vials of her 
blood from Egypt Loscalzo said 
finding a suitable donor "is  like 
winning the lottery” since there 
are 64 million Irane marrow 
types.

WEST TEXAS MEDICAL ASSOCIATES
is pleased to announce that

A. Price Burdine, M.D.
Specializing in General Orthopedic Surgery 

Arthroscopic Surgery 
Total Joint Replacements 

Shoulder In juries  
Sports Medicine

W ill conduct an Orthopedic Clinic at the
WTMA Clinic

1003 E. FM 700 
on

Thursday, December 14,1995 
Thursday, December 28,1995 

For more information or appointments please call: 
1-800-749-9862 Ext. 4256 

 ̂ (915) 267-8275
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S C O R E B O A R D

WM»*fBlon 112, PofOwid 100 
Tofonlo 110. Ortando 93

lOl.MInnMotaOO 
MHiMukMM, IndtanaSO 
ClawaiVNi 02. Danvar 79

1 N .  I
DWae44.jK*KKwflaO CNcagoSl.TainpaBay 10 1

BuMo23.Mhin120 WaN*i(^on36,St.LoutB23 ■
ClavMnd 2B. CkKtvai 10 Kanaaa Cly 20. Danvar 17 1
Dates 21, NY. GMs 20 San DIago 27. Inctenapote 24 1
Carotea 21, Aitzona 20 SaaUa 44. OaMand 10 ■

Got an Kam?

Do you have an 
interesting 
story idea?
Call Steve 
Reagan, 263- 
7331, Ext 113.

Oilers down Jets
in last home
game in Houston

HOUSTON (AP ) -  Steve 
McNair showed the few fans 
who showed up for what likely 
was the last NFL game in the 
Astrodome what they’ll be miss
ing next season.

With the Oilers plotting a 
move to Tennessee, only 35,873 
fans attended the game Sunday 
to watch McNair lead the Oilers 
to a 23-6 victory over the New 
York Jets in his first NFL start.

They cheered when McNair 
threw a 35-yard touchdown pass 
to Haywood Jefiires in the first 
quarter and set up another 
score with a 53-yard pass to 
Chris Sanders in the fourth 
period. '

McNair completed 13 of 27 
passes for 198 yards against the 
No. 1 ranked pass defense in the 
NFL and never got rattled, 
despite the blitzes and confiis- 
ing maneuvers the Jets threw at 
him.

Fans booed the Oilers’ conser
vative game plan and clapped 
when one fan, during a quiet 
moment, yelled up at owner

Bud Adams’ box; "See you later 
Bud.’ ’

But they were on their feet 
again as the final seconds 
ticked down, and several Oilers 
players stayed on the field to 
shake hands with fans in a 
show of appreciation.

!t was a dreary game for any
one wanting to see McNair 
throwing passes.

The Oilers (6-9) rotated their 
running backs in the backfield 
to take advantage of the Jets’ (3- 
12) 27th-ranked run defense. 
'That gave McNair comfortable 
room to work and he appreciat
ed the help.

A1 Del Greco kicked fie}d 
goals of 49, 53 and 24 yau*ds and 
Marion Butts scored on a l-yeu"d 
dive on the drive that included 
McNair’s 53-yard pass to 
Sanders.

It didn’t bother Oilers coach 
Jeff Fisher that the stadium 
wasn’t packed. He appreciated 
the fans who showed up.

‘ ‘ I think fans had something 
to do with it,’ ’ Fisher said.

\
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Houston Oilers fan Chris Lockridge looks glum as he waits for 
what seems to be the team’s last home game. Owner Bud 
Adams has signed an agreement to move to Nashville and 
Lockridge vows to never attend another sporting event in the 
Astrodome if the Oilers leave.

IRVING, Texas (AP) -  'Two 
months ago, the Dallas Cowboys 
wouldn’t have considered a 21- 
20 win over the New York 
Giants worth celebrating.

On Sunday, the Cowboys 
acted like they had been handed 
a ticket to the Super Bowl.

“ This win has got to carry 
us,’’ said wide receiver Michael 
Irvin. “ It’s a big win. We are 11- 
4 and still in the driver’s seat 
for the NFC East champi
onship.”

Delon Sanders was even less 
restrained, gushing, ‘Tm  
thrilled. We had to have this 
game.”

"It Just feels good to win a 
game,” said running back 
Emmitt Smil* "It feels like we 
were 4 10.”

Coach Baury Switzer, whom 
Sanders defended last week, 
itiade the correct call down the 
stretch this time, turning the 
game over to Chris Boniol, who 
is the hottest kicker in the NFL.

Troy Aikman converted three 
critical third-down passes and

Please see SUP, page 9A
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New York Giants running back Rodney Hampton looks for extra yardage after he is stopped by 
Dallas Cowboys defender Leon Lett during first quarter action Sunday. The Cowboys narrowly 
won 21-20.

First goals send 
Flyers to victory

Before scoring his first goal of 
the season, Eric DesJardins was 
a bit antsy. It didn’t help that 
the Philadelphia Flyers were 
trailing the Pittsburgh 
Penguins in the third period.

“ I wanted to do something,” 
he said. "You know you can’t do

too much, but you feel like you 
have to do something.”

DesJardins scored the tying 
goal and set up the game-win
ner late in the third period as 
the Flyers rallied to win 6-5 
Sunday night.

" I t ’s kind of a relief now,” he 
said.

With Philadelphia trailing 5-4, 
DesJardins delivered a wrist 
shot from the point that snuck 
under the left pad o f goaltender

Ken Wregget at 12:50 o f the 
third.

On the go-ahead goal, he kept 
the puck in at the right point, 
skated around Petr Nedved in 
the slot and sent a backhand 
pass to Rod Brlnd’Amour, who 
scored his 10th goal with 2:12 
remaining.

“ I was shooting. I was trying 
everything. I was starting to 
feel a little pressure,” said 
DesJardins, who scored five

NHL Roundup
goals last season. “ Everybody 
was mentioning it. It was good 
timing to get a goal.”

In other games, Chicago beat 
Winnipeg 3-1, Dallas beat San 
Jose 4-2, Toronto beat Anaheim 
3-2 in overtime and Vancouver 
beat Ottawa 4-1.

Please see NHL, page 9

Bittersweet ending to 
Oilers stay in Houston

HOUSTON (AP) — The victo
ry was edmost an afterthought.

There were handshakes, a few 
tears, some photos for the 
scrapbook and Jeers for the v il
lain. And ambivalence.

And then they were gone.
The season ends for the 

Houston Oilers next weekend in 
Buffalo. Their next home 
appearance — in 1996 — likely 
w ill be in Tennessee. What 
they’ll be called is anyone’s 
guess, but don’t look for 
Houston to be part of the name.

“ We’re gone. I know that,”  13- 
year offensive lineman Bruce 
Matthews, the team’s senior 
player, said Sunday after the 
Oilers beat the New York Jets 
23-6.

Oilers owner Bud Adams has 
a non-binding agreement with 
l^shville officials to move his 
NFL club to Tennessee for the 
start of the 1998 season. His 
lease with the county-owned 
Astrodome — the Oilers’ home 
since 1968 — runs for two more 
years but reports have been per
sistent in Houston that the 
Oilers are seeking to buy out 
the final two years and play in 
Memphis, Tenn., until a new
stadium is finished in 
Nashville.

Houston city officials have

reftised to use public money to 
finance a new football stadium 
demanded by Adams.

On the field Sunday, heralded 
$28 million rookie quarterback 
Steve McNair made his first 
NFL start, providing a glimpse 
o f tl^e future.

Most attention o f players and 
fans, however, was on the past.

“ Even though they’ve lost, it’s 
been fUn,” said Phyllis Harper, 
who drove through torrential 
storms Sunday from her 
Beaumont home, about 85 miles 
east o f Houston, to attend the 
game. She was wearing an 
Oilers jersey and carrying a 
blue-and-white pompon.

“ I was thinking as I was dri
ving over here, ‘This is the last 
time,” ’ she said. “ They better 
appreciate me.”

“ I feel for the fans,”  said 
defensive lineman Craig 
Veasey, who also played in the 
Astrodome with the University 
o f Houston. “ Our whole team is 
hurting, too. We love it here. 
It’s something I feel. I know we 
really don’t want to do.”

As the gun fired to end the 
game, several players ran to the 
fans to shadie hands.

“ I just wanted to show my 
appreciation,” running back
Please see LEAVE, page 9

High school football 
provides all the 
excitement of pros

Last week it was the Dallas 
Cowboys loss to the 
Philadelphia Eagles that had 
half of Texas in an uproar, 
wanting
Barry 
Switzer’s 
head on a 
serving 
tray.

Bm-ry’s 
off the 
hook in 
my book 
right now 
because 
the most 
exciting 
game any
where is

Carlton
Johnson
Staff Writer

the high school playoffs.

'This week. I’m not going to 
gripe. At least not much.

1 have to take my hat o ff to a 
team Just up the road in 
Odessa ■ the Permian Panthers.

What ever you may think 
about the “Mighty Mojo” or the 
city of Odessa for that matter, 
you have to admit Friday night 
lights really do have a special 
purpose in West Texas.

Saturday the boys in black 
competed for the Class 5A 
Division I State Championship 
against the San Antonio 
Converse Judson Rockets.

Sadly, Permian is out o f the 
running, losing to Judson 31- 
28,

football players with the 
weight of the world on their 
shoulders to everyone else.

I don’t care how many times 
Midland Lee manages to beat 
Permian during the regular 
season, a rivalry I must say is 
probably one of the best in the 
state, Permian always manages 
to find a way to advance.

In fact the only blemish dur
ing the regular season was a 
14-7 loss to the Midland Lee 
Rebels who fell earlier in the 
playoffs.

I’ve seen Permian teams no 
bigger than a minute knock 
guys twice their size on their 
butts. The 1980 state champi
onship team was such a team.

A Permian player was quoted 
in an article prior to the state 
championship game as saying, 
“ We work hard; It’s attitude. 
We’re going to win state this 
year. No reason not to be confi
dent."

No matter what you hear 
about high school football and 
how wild West Texans are 
about their local teams, it 
makes you wonder what goes 
through the minds o f 16-, 17- 
and 18-year-old athletes? They 
are still mama’s little boys, but

You could say it’s something 
in the water that makes a kid 
want to give his soul to win
ning a game, but pride and 
determination is more like it.

If you ever want to get away 
from the recruiting violations 
and problems boosters cause 
for college coaches and players 
or the egos and multi-million 
dollar contracts of the NFL, 
find a high school football 
game.

It’s a couple of dollars well 
spent!

'The championship is what 
they all strive for, but look at 
what takes place to get there.

Championship or not, 
Permian knows winning!
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Poetry
Arizona Cardkials Rob Moore can’t gel to a pass by quar* 
teiback Dave Kraig aa Eagles defender Mark McMillian 
gate an armful. Eagles won 21-20.

Kidd could return Tuesday
DALLAS (A P ) — The Dallas M avericks’ 

Jason Kidd is down, but it remains to be seen 
i f  he’s out.

A Sunday morning re-examination o f the 
Mavericks guard’s injured left hip revealed a 
slightly different diagnosis, but the prognosis 
was Just as positive.

Team physician X.O. Souryal diagnosed the 
injury as a strained hip flexor muscle. After 
Kidd suffered the injury Saturday night, the 
preliminary diagnosis was a hyperextended 
hip. But, like Saturday night, Souryal told The 
D ^ a s  Morning News on Sunday that Kidd 
might be able to play Tuesday night against 
Chicago.

IRS checking autograph fees
NEW YORK (AP ) -  Caught in an Internal 

Revenue Service investigation, some of basebal
l ’s biggest names have agreed to pay back taxes, 
fines and interest for not reporting cash fees 
earned at an autograph show, according to 
today’s Daily News.

The New York City newspaper reported that 
Charles Franssen, chief o f the IRS criminal 
division’s Brooklyn office, confirmed that some 
players agreed to pay after admitting they did
n’t report cash pocketed at a January 1969 auto
graph shew in Atlantic City, N.J. Franssen also 
confirmed some players were given immunity 
for prosecution after agreeing to provide infor
mation on the baseball memorabilia Industry in 
general and cm other players.

Football
NFL

Minnesota Vikings at 
San Francisco, 8 p.m. ch 2 

(ABC)
H iq h  S c h o o l  

Texas Class 5A State 
Championship, 7 p.m., ch. 29 

(Prime Sports)
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Wild card races get wilder
Even aa  Buffalo and San 

Francisco were clinching divi
sion crowns and Philadelphia 
was grabbing a playoff berth, 
the NFL wild-card races got, 
well, wilder.

Heading into the final week o f 
the season, five AFC teams are 
8-7, all with postseason poten
tial. Even Denver at 7-8 could 
make it.

Over in the NFC, five teams 
are in the scramble for two 
playoff spots, and only the 49ers
— who didn’t even play Sunday
— own a division crown.

The Bills beat Miami 23-20 to 
win their sixth AFC East title 
in eight yeeu-s. They’ ll likely 
play a wild-card round game at 
home on Dec. 30 or Dec. 31. The 
Dolphins still are one o f the 
clubs in the wide-open wild
card rush.
. “ Everyone out there said we 
wouldn’t do it, and everyone in 
this locker room knew we 
could,’ ’ Jim Kelly said. “ We 
proved everybody wrong. It’s 
just the AFC East, and we’re 
only halfwny there.’ ’

The 49ers benefited from 
Carolina’s 2M7 comeback victo
ry over Atlanta, handing the 
Super Bowl champions their 
12th NFC West crown since 1981
— and their fourth in a row.

The Eagles fell behind
Arizona 17-0 before storming 
back, winning it on Rodney 
Peete’s 37-yard touchdown pass 
to Calvin Williams in the fourth 
quarter.

“ 1 didn’t see any urgency in 
our play,” said coach Ray 
Rhfxles, who blamed last week’s 
20-17 upset over the Cowboys. 
“ Coming off a huge win like we 
had last week, these are the 
things that you worry about as 
a coach.”

In other games with playoff 
implications, it was Seattle 44, 
Oakland 10; San Diego 27, 
Indianapolis 24; Kansas City 20, 
Denver 17; Dallas 21, the New 
York Giants 20; Detroit 44, 
Jacksonville 0; Chicago 31, 
Tampa Bay 10; and Washington 
35, St. Louis 23. In what possi
bly were the final games in 
Cleveland and Houston, the 
Browns defeated Cincinnati 26- 
10, while the Oilers took the

N FL Roundup
Jets 23-6.

On Saturday, Pittsburgh 
secured a first-round bye when 
it downed New England 41-27 
and Green Bay assured itself of 
playing in the postseason with a 
34-23 decision at New Orleans. 
Bills 23, Dolphins 20

Thurman Thomas had 147 
yards rushing and scored twice 
at Buffalo (10-5). Steve Christie 
kicked three field goals, push
ing Miami (8-7) into dangerous 
territory.
Panthers 21, Falcons 17

Not only did Carolina (7-8) 
move into position to finish at 
.500 in its first season, but the 
Panthers hurt Atlanta’s playoff 
plans. The Falcons (8-7) were on 
top by two touchdowns, then 
saw Kerry Collins hook up with 
W illie Green on an 89-yard 
touchdown pass, the longest 
this season for the new guys.

Carolina, already the win- 
ningest expansion team in NFL 
history, clinched it by stopping 
Atlanta on a fourth-and-goal 
play with 67 seconds left. 
Eagles 21, Cardinals 20

At Philadelphia, the Eagles 
(10-5) forced five second-half 
turnovers. They also got a key 
sack that made Greg Davis try a 
47-yard field goal instead of a 40- 
yarder. He was just short into 
the wind.

Garrison Hearst fumbled 
three times for the Cardinals (4- 
11).
Seahawks 44, Raiders 10

At Seattle, Chris Warren ran 
for three touchdowns as the 
Seahawka (8-7) won their third 
in a row and sixth in seven in 
handing the fading Raiders (8-7) 
their fifth loss in a row. Warren 
had his eighth 100-yard rushing 
game o f the season, with scores 
o f 35,15 and 14 yards.
Chargers 27, Colts 24

'The defending AFC champion 
Chargers (8-7) won on John 
Carney’s 43-yard field goal with 
three seconds to go. It was their 
fourth straight win and ensured 
if  they beat the Giants next 
Saturday they will make the 
playoffs.

Tony Martin, whose 10 catch

es for a season-high 168 yards 
included TD receptions of 51 
and 38 yards, called it a “ huge 
victory.”
Chiefs 20, Broncos 17 

At Kansas City, the Chiefs 
improved on the NFL’s best 
record, moving to 12-3 as Steve 
Bono threw for one touchdown 
and ran for another. Vaughn 
Booker ran 14 yards with John 
Elway’s fumble for another TI) 
as Kansas City locked up a first 
round playoff bye and pushed 
Denver (7-8) to the brink of 
elimination.
Lions 44, Jaguars 0 

The league’s hottest offense 
still is cooking. Detroit (!Mi) 
won its sixth in a row, while 
visiting Jacksonville has 
dropped eight straight.

Barry Sanders ran for two 
touchdowns and Scott Mitchell 
passed for two more. The Lions 
have scored 190 points in their 
last six games and will he in the 
playoffs i f  Minnesota loses 
tonight or the Lions win at 
Tampa next Saturday.
Bears 31, Buccaneers 10 

Host Chicago (8 7) still needs 
help to make the playoffs, hut 
stayed alive and eliminated 
Tampa Bay (7 8). Hashaan 
Salaam rushed for a career high 
134 yards — he has 952 this year 
— and three touchdowns ’I'rent 
Diifer had his first/ 'll) pass 
since September for/lie Bin s 
Redskins 35, Rams 23 

At St. Ixjui^ the Rams (7 8) 
biew any realistic shot at the 
playoffs despite Maik Rypien's 
347 yards passing Tom ('arler 
and Tony Woods scored defen 
sive touchdowns for 
Washington (5-10) as St Louis 
lost for the eighth time in the 
last 11 games.
Browns 26, Bengals 10 

The Browns (5 10), losers of 
six straight since the announce 
ment the franchise would move 
to Baltimore next season, 
responded to possibly their last 
game at Cleveland Stadium 
Cincinnati (G-9) saw its glimmer 
of playoff hop<‘ smashed
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F O O T B A L L

Tana* High School 
Champlonohip Pakinga 
Claaa 5A, DM alon I 
Slala Champtonahip

Convaraa Judaon 31, Odaaaa 
Permian 28

Claaa 5A. DIvlalon H 
Slata Chatnplonahip

Rower Mound Marcus (l& O ) vi. 
San Anionlo Roosevelt (15-0), Noon 
Saturday. Alamo Stadium, San 
Antonio t

Class 4a'
Stats Championship

Denison (tS-O) vs. La Marque 
(15 0), t p.m. Saturday, Astrodome. 
Houston 

Class 3A
Stats Championship

Commerce (13-1-1) vs. Saaly 
(15-0). 7:30 p.m. Friday. Floyd 
Casey Stadium, Waco

Class 2A
Slats Championship

Celina (14 I) vs. Alto (15-0), 7:30 
p m. Saturday, Texas Stadium,
Irving 

Class A
Stats Championship

Roscoe (14-t) vs. Thorndala (1 5  
0). 6 p m , Saturday, Brownwood 

Six-man
Stats Championship 

Amherst 78. Mlllord 42 
All TImss EST 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE  
East

W L T  Pet. PF PA

x-Bu«lalo to 
IndiMiapolls 

Miami 
Naw EnglwK] 8
M.V. Jala 3
CaiAral

x-PMsburgh 11 4
ClTKlnnall 6
Houston 6
Clavaland 5
Jacksonville 3
Waal

x-Kansas Clly12 
Oakland 8
San Diego 8
Seattle 8
Denver 7

0 .733388 303 
e 0.400 322 350 
S 0.400320 307 
100.333268 332 
120.200251 38:L

3 0.800332 238 
7 0.533320 301 
7 0 5332B4 306
7 0 533350 340
8 0 467357 317

NATIONAL CONFERENCE  
East

W L T  Pet. PFPA
y-Dallas 11 4
y-Phlladslphla to 
N.Y. Glams 5
Washington 5
Arizona 4

0 .733 308278 
5 0.66 304318 
100.333273 313 
100.33 306 342 
110.267262 385

Csniral
y-Graen BaylOS 0 
Delroll 0 6
Minnesota 8 6 
Chicago 8 7 
Tampa Bay 7 8 
Wsst

x-San FrarKlsco104 
Allania 8 7
SI. Louis 7 8 
Carolina 7 8 
New Orleans 6 0

.667 380 205 
0 600300 326 
0 571358 321 
0 533372 346 
0.467228 208

0.714 393200 
P 533334 322 
0.467287 377 
0.467272 305 
0.400307 348

x-cllnched division title; y- 
dlnched playoll berth 
Saturday's Games

Pittsburgh 41, New England 27 
Green Bay 34. New Orleans 23

Houston 23. New York Jets 6 
Carolina 21. Atlanta 17 
Philadelphia 21, Arizona 20 
Chicago 3t, Tampa Bay 10 
Washington 35. SI. Louis 23 
Kansas City 20. Denver 17 
San Diego 27, Indianapolis 24 
Dallas 21. New York Giants 20 
Seattle 44, Oakland 10 

Monday 8 Game
Mnnesota at San Francisco. 9 

p m.
Saturday. Dec 23

San Diego at New York Giants. 
12:30 p.m

Delroll at Tampa Bay. 4 p m  
New England at Indianapolis. 8 

p.m.
Sunday. Dec 24

Pittsburgh at Green Bay. 1 p m 
Houston at Butlalo. t p m 
Seattle at Kansas City. 1 p m 
Clavaland al Jacksonville. 1 p m 
San Francisco al Allania, t p m 
Philadelphia al Chicago, t p m 
New Orleans at New York lets, t 

pm
Minnesota al Cincinnali, t p in 
Carolina al Washington, 4 p m  
Denver al Oakland. 4 p m  
Miami al St Louis. 4 p rn 

Monday. Doc 26
Dallas at Arizona. 9 p m  
End Regular Season
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Raptors knock off Shaq and Co

Slip
Continued from page 8

Boniol’s fifth field goal of the 
game put the Giants away with 
0:00 showing on the clock.

Dallas (11-4) can win the NFC 
East on Christmas night against 
Arizona if Philadelphia defeats 
Chicago next Sunday. A loss by 
the Eagles would give the title 
to the Cowboys.

‘T v e  been waiting fdr one of 
these kind of games,” said the 
167 pound Bonlol. “ I’ve always 
been wanting the chance to hit 
a game-winner. I’m glad we 
decided to set it up for the field 
goal instead of going for the 
touchdown.”

Switzer had made two ques
tionable calls in a 20-17 loss to 
Philadelphia last week on 
fourth-and-1 fYom his 29 late in 
the game. This time he didn’t 
gamble.

"That was a hell of a job by 
that Cajun from Louisiana 
Tech,” Switzer said. “ We fig
ured we were In his range. He’s 
been hitting the ball good for a 
long time so that was the way to 
go. There was no senke in try
ing to push our luck. I wasn’t 
taking any chances, that’s why I 
chose to run the clock.”

Aikman completed a 10-yard 
pass to Kevin Williams on 
third-and-7 fYom the Dallas 38, 
hit Michael Irvin for 11 yards 
on third-and-10 fYom the Dallas 
49, and found Williams again on 
third and-10 at the Giants 28.

Said Switzer: “ I’m drained”

“ There are a lot of smiles 
around the locker room,” 
Williams said. *T think I made 
the biggest catches of my life on
that drive. 'This is the kind of 
win we’ve needed. Maybe this 
will turn on the light switch for 
a lot o f things.”

Dallas worked the ball to the 
17, where Bonlol, not bothered 
when the Giants called a time
out to ice him, hit the winner 
from 35 yards. It was his 22nd 
consecutive field goad.

‘ “rhe timeout didn’t bother 
me,” Boniol said. “ I just went to 
the sidelines, worked on my 
routine, and got a cold drink of 
water.”

Boniol had other field goals of 
27, 32, 23, and 45 yards before 
his big one. The five field goals 
tied a club record held by Roger 
Ruzek and Eddie Murray.

Rodney Hampton rushed for a 
career-high 187 yards, but the 
Giants still sustained their 10th 
loss against five wins.

“ We controlled the ball but 
still came up short,” Hampton 
said. “ It’s dirappointlng to play 
like this and lose. They embar
rassed us in the first game. But 
they didn’t do it this time.”

“ A win is a win the way 
things have been going for us 
the last two weeks,” Aikman 
said. “ We ll take It.”

The Dallas defense got some 
help In the second half as the

Giants had to settle for two field 
goals. A holding rail against
fullback ChiU'les Way negated a 
short touchdown run by Tyrone 
Wheatley. Way also dropped a 
sure touchdown pass in the end 
zone.

"That was a clean block,” 
Way said. “ There was no way I 
was holding. But I should have 
caught the pass. It touches me, 
because 1 feel responsible for us 
losing.”

New York coach Danny 
Reeves said, "I didnt see the

holding call, but when you lose 
you seem to have breaks going 
against you. All I know is if we 
get that many calls we could be 
sitting here 110.”

Dallas went into the game as a 
15-point favorite, although it 
had lo^t in back to bark wtn̂ ks 
to ~ Washington and 
Philadelphia. The Cowboys beat 
New York 35 0 in the first game 
of the season.

Giants quarterback Dave 
Brown wasn't overly iinitressed 
by the Cowboys the second time 
around.

Asked if he thought Dallas 
was a Super Bowl team, Brown 
replied, “ 1 don’t want to answer 
that. I ’ve played, I think, all of 
the contenders this season. 
Deep down, 1 think I know who 
the winner will be.”

Dallas? No answer.

What more could the crowd of 
25,820 at SkyDome had asked 
for than getting to see Shaquille 
O’Neal’s first start o f the sea
son? How about the Toronto 
Raptors knocking off Shaq and 
his Orlando Magic teammates?

The NBA expansion team 
handed the Magic, the owners 
of the league’s second-best 
record, their worst loss of the 
season, 110-93 Sunday night in 
front of the second-biggest 
crowd of the season.

“They usually close it down 
and pour it on in the late 
going,” said Damon 
Stoudamire, who had 21 points 
and 10 assists for the Raptors. 
“ But I thought we really took 
away their game and didn’t give 
them the chance to get back in 
it.”

Don’t blame O’Neal for that. 
In his first start and second 
appearance since injuring his 
hand in an exhibition game, 
(J’Neal had 32 points, 11 
rebounds and two blocks in 35 
minutes.

“ He still has a long way to go, 
but we felt like we needed him 
tonight,” Magic coach Brian 
Mill said.

In other NBA games Sunday 
night, it was: Philadelphia 101, 
Minnesota 99; Milwaukee 84,

NBA R o u n d u p

Indiana 80; Cleveland 92, 
Denver 79, and Washington 112, 
Portland 100.

O’Neal had no excuses after 
the Magic trailed 63-43 at half
time and were outscored 39-19 
at the foul line.

“ These guys played harder 
tonight,” O’Neal said. “ We did 
n’t play well. We’ll have to learn 
from our mistakes and get 
ready for our next game.”

Oliver Miller, one of six 
Raptors in double figures with 
16 points, took the te;mi’s eighth 
victory of the season in stride.

“ We did some dumb things 
tonight,” he said. “ We just did
n’t do as many dumb things as 
we usually do.”
76ers 101, Timberwolves 99 
^.Vernon Maxwell scored 30 
points in Philadelphia’s first 
road victory of the season. 
Clarence Weatherspoon
matched his season-high with 
22 points for the 76ers, who had 
lost 11 straight road games over 
two seasons. Christian 
Laettner, who had 23 points, 
and J.R. Rider missed 3 pointers 
for the Timberwolves in the 
final seconds. Sixers center
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NHL
Continued from page 8 

Philadelphia, which had a sea
son-high 49 shots, won its third 
straight. Both teams have won 
nine of their last 11.

“It sure wasn’t a defensive 
game,” Flyers coach Terry 
Murray said. “We knew we put 
ourselves in a bad situation. 
The thing was to come back. 
After all, we know they are one 
of the premier offensive teams 
and they are going to get their 
goals and their chances. To 
hang In there and win was real
ly great.”
Blackhawks 3, Jets I 

Bob Probert broke a tie with 
his sixth goal of the season at 
2:29 of the third, his first game- 
winner since the 1993-94 season. 
He missed last season while 
undergoing treatment for sub
stance abuse.

Patrick Poulin scored for 
Chicago with 1:30 remaining. 
Jeremy Roenick also scored for 
the Blackhawks, who are two 
points ahead of Winnipeg in 
fourth place in the Central 
Division.

t^ m u  Selanne scored for the 
visiting Jets, who lost for the 
fifth time in six games.
Stars 4, Sharks 2

Greg Adams scored a short- 
handed goal at 1:27 of the first 
and Dave Gagner scored on a 
power play in the second as 
Dallas stopped a six-game losing 
streak.

Gagner’s goal was his first in 
nine games. Grant Marshall and 
Guy (^bm ineau acored fbr the 
visiting Sharks.

The Stars* skid was their 
longest since a aavengame loe- 
Ing streak as the Minnesota

North Stars during the 1989-90 
season.

Continued from page 8
( Jary Brown said. “ 1 just wanted 
to shake everyone’s hand. It’s 
something I thought 1 owed 
them.”

“ This is real emotional for all 
of us,” defensive back Cris 
Dishman said. “ It’s hard to 
believe we’re never coming 
back here. It’s a sad moment for 
the city. It’s a sad moment for 
the Houston organization.”

The end was bittersweet. With 
the Oilers well in command, 
many people left early. Some 
who remained taunted Oilers 
owner Adams with vulgar 
cheers. Others wandered to the 
field after the game was over 
and posed for photographs on 
the team helmet logo at the 50- 
yard line.

“ It’s sad.” Mike Flores, wear
ing an Oilers shirt and cap, said 
from his end zone seat. “ You 
can watch the games on televi
sion but there’s nothing like 
watching it here. There’s noth
ing wrong with the Dome. 
There’s not a bad seat in the 
place.”

Adams has said the lack of 
numerous luxury boxes and 
seats in prime viewing areas in 
the Astrodome make it unsuit

able. -
Owners receive 100 percent of 

luxury box money. Proceeds 
from other seats are part of the 
NFL’s revenue sharing.

“ It’s all about gree<l, money,” 
Flores’ wife. Carmen, said. “ It’s 
disappointing. There’s nothing 
like being at a live game.”

"It ’s going to be sad,” Flores 
added. "This (season tickets) is 
our entertainment for the year. ” 

Wide gaps of empty seats were 
common in the stadium Snndav
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voir RE ON THE RIGHT PACE  
POR THE RIGHT PACER !

Motorola Bravo or Lifestyle 
Digital Pager for lust $39.95*

PIUS A Hilt ItATHlK COVIK!

AirTouch Wese Texas Coverage includes: 
Midland, Odessa, Big Spring, Abilene, 

Amarillo, Lubbock, San Angelo 
fit W ichiu Falls

All for just $9.95 per month!**

CIRCUIT ELECTRONICS
Big Spring • 2605 W a»aon Rd. • 263-6218

(* $15 00 activation fee ** Billed quaflarly)

A i r T o u c h

Paging
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i*trn i-it a time. Be w illing to 
[ off personal matters until

FORECAST FOR DEC. 19 
AR IES (March 21 April 19) 

Negotiating is your strong suit 
You come up with unusual 
solutions. A partner’s enthusi
asm and communication skill 
help you. Touch base with peo
ple at a distance. Tonight: 
Make it a special n ight for 
two.*****

TAURUS (April 20 May 20) 
Socializing is right up your 
alley. Togetherness seems to be 
the natural outcome of what is 
happening. Share feelings and 
ideas; new doors open as a 
result. You might not be aware 
o f how valued you are. Try 
something absolutely new. 
Tonight: .Go for what you 
want.*****

G E M IN I (M ay 21 June 20) 
Work is dominant, and you 
might have emotional matters 

your mind. Sort through one
*|in ai
f. off

late in the afternoon after you 
accomplish enougli work. Your 
high vitality helps you cover 
ttie giound you must. Tonight: 
■fi ;v some mcKleration.*** 

f'AN ’CFlR (June 21 July 22) 
fh direct as you handle a child 
)i loved one. You are more nur
turing than you realize. This 
(lerson may be going Into an 
uptoar to get your attention. 
Dell with this intelligently. 
Kx,inline what you expect and 
use your creative wiles. 
Tonight: Pretend it is still the 
weekend.*****

I.EO (July 23 .Aug. 22) Family 
m liters need to take a higher 
p rio iity  You might need to 
mix a creative endeavor with 
raiiilly matters. Do not let 
s(/rneone feel left out; make him 
It In r feel like part o f the 
group, if you are single, some
one you meet today could be 
important to you. Tonight: 
Order in a favorite food. *** 

V IRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
I -ommunications are important 
iiid dynamic. You might want 
to think belore answering too 
juicKly. You enjoy good news 
and a feeling of well-b^jng. A 
family member shares his or 
hei happiness. You have reason 
to celebrate. Tonight: Pop a bot
tle of champagne.*****

IJIIK.A (Sept. 23 Oct. 22) Your 
expi iises may be out of whack 
or could easily get tossed into 
Iniitio H.stablish boundaries 
and follow them. You have a lot 
of energy especially when it 
comes to building your securi
ty Make a point to reach out to 
.onieone A talk is rewarding. 
Tonight. Balance your check-

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 Nov. 21) 
You are empowered by events 
today. D esirab ility  is your 
strong suit. Go for what you* 
want, reach out and madte cialls 
and you w ill get responses. A 
money decision is good for you 
in the long run. You will feel 
more secure than in the past. 
Tonight: Be your happy 
self *****

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 Dec. 
21) It would be wise to say little 
and keep your ears open. You 
might gather more information 
this way. If you gain detach
ment, others come to you for 
advice and help. Your charisma 
is high. Others are drawn to 
your mysterious approach and 
fun ways. Tonight: Curl up 
with a good book.***

C APR IC O RN  (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Focus on friendship and 
having more of what you want. 
Your ability to zero in on the 
real source of a problem or dis
agreement helps others. A pri
vate conversation has you 
beaming with Joy. Realize some 
matters need to be kept a Secret 
for now. Tonight: Go out with 
friends.*****

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 Feb. 18) 
Accept responsibilities and go 
with what must happen. Your 
strong sense of direction draws 
others to you. Be a kind boss or 
leader, and you come out a vic
tor in the long run. Establish 
ground rules and discuss your 
limits. A celebration is a strong 
possibility. Tonight: Go out.****

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
Reach out to someone. 
Surprising information may 
have you opening a new door. 
A career opportunity cannot be 
denied; you need to stay on top 
of this situation. Be willing to 
gain more knowledge in your 
Field of expertise. Tonight: Go 
to the movies.*****

H A P P Y  B IR T H D A Y  FOR 
TU E SD A Y , DEC. 19, 1995. 
This is a banner year for you 
when you might get a sudden 
opportunity or offer. Go with 
this. Your popularity w ill be 
high, and you w ill open new 
doors. Finances will rise to a 
new high in 1996. Be cautious 
and conserve, and you w ill 
gain. You have high energy and 
are unusually in tu itive this 
year. If you are single, romance 
could flourish. This is a won
derful year when the two o f 
you share and grow together. 
SCORPIO reads you cold.

TH E  S TA R S  SHOW  THE 
K IN D  OF D A Y  Y O U ’ LL 
HAVE: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; l-DiFTicult.

Plan ahead to prevent 
stress during holidays

D E A R  ABBY: The holiday 
se.'ison can b<‘ especially difll- 
rulf for people who have suf- 
fer.Hl recent losses. Feelings of 
despair. Isolation and loneli
ness may become magnified. 
l.'nr(?solved Issues of grief may 
re emerge. Ck)nsequently, there 
Is Increased potential for 
depression.

It’s Important to plan preven
tive measures In advance, 
because once depression sets 

In, one

Abigail 
Van Buren
Colomnist

loses sight 
of hope 
and tends 
to m ini
mize the 
p o s i t i v e  
aspects of 
situations. 
To put It 
b l u n t l y ,  
depression 
c r i p p l e s  
one’s abil
ity to 
i d e n t i f y

constructive alternatives.
We should all be alert to the 

slgn.s of depression, not only in 
ourselves, but in others as well, 
and be prepared for the holiday 
doldrums. Make a list of 
resources available during the 
holidays and use them. If nec
essary. Stress contributes to 
depression, so prioritize your 
obligations with the thought of 
eliminating some of those at 
the bottom of the list

An important technique for 
keeping depression at bay: Be 
good to yourself! — 
ANTO INETTE  L. H IGGINS,- 
HAMPTON. VA.

DEAR ANTOINETTE: Thanks 
for an Important letter. While 
the holiday season Is a time of 
Joy and celebration, it is a diffi
cult time Cor many. Attempting 
to create the “perfect" bolklay, 
or having unrealistically high 
expectations, can result In emo
tional pressure that can trigger 
an episode of serious depres
sion. leaving an individual 
debilitated and unable to Amo

tion normally. (Major depres
sion strikes at least 15 percent 
of the population, and the Inci
dence among women Is about 
twice that of men.)

The National Foundation for 
Depressive Illness suggests the 
following tips for coping with 
holiday stress:

1. Keep your expectations rea
sonable, so you won’t feel "let 
down" when the holiday festivi
ties are over.

2. Plan pleasurable activities 
for after the holidays. The end- 
of-season drop In activities can 
trigger depression.

3. Don’t overspend or run up 
huge credit card bills. The anx
iety about paying these bills 
can also trigger depression. 
(Make a budget and stick to It.)

4. Keep drinking to a mini
mum. A lcohol may seem to 
im prove your mood in the 
short term, but it’s actually a 
mood depressor.

5. Try to maintain your usual 
sleep patterns.

If you feel hopeless, helpless, 
sad or suicidal, call the 
National Foundation for 
Depressive Alness’ toll-free hot
line: (800) 245-4381 (in  the 
United States). The hotline car
r ies  a recorded message 
describing the symptoms and 
treatment o f depression and 
how to send for a complete 
information packet — Includ
ing a referral list (by state) of 
doctors who specialize In treat
ing depression, as well as a list 
o f local support groups.

Almost everyone experiences 
depression at some time —par
ticularly  after the loss of a 
loved one of any age. Friends 
who say, "Snap out of It" or 
"C heer u p ." mean well, but 
they do a grave disservice if it 
delays someone from seeking 
professional help. If a depres
sion lasts two weeks or longer, 
seek medical attention as soon 
as possible. Effective treat- 
mmits are readily available.
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EMPLOYMENT

BIG SPRING HERALD

CoiMcl FkieU Hairara Phona; 91S-766-3313. 
Now Inlarvlawlng lo hira Indualrlal Spray 
Painter. Mual hava axianalva axpartertoa ua- 
9tg Indualilal airteaa te>raylng aqu^Mnant wMi 
iTKlualrlal ooatlnn. Muat paaa apray damoiv 
Mratlon* taal. Muaf

Help Wanted

iluat paaa company raquirad 
> u g  Iasi. Good banalMa. Wa ara an Equal

085 Opportunlly Employar.

LASSIFIED
BMA Waat Taxaa Dialysis Is now aocapling 
appllcatlona lor part-lima RN'a and Patlsnl
C ars Ts c h 's . Apply In parson. 3rd floor 
DIalyala In Malhodlal Malona and Hogan. 
1501 W. I l lh . 267-2003. B«lls Phllllpa. RN/
DON.

Too Late 
To Classify 001 B U SIN E SS

“ D R IV E R S -
Domino's Pizza. Prslar Part-llma amployasa 
wWi olhar |ote who naad to si4>plantora thalr 
Incoms. Inw aiM a and good driving raoord a 
mual. SS.oĝ tour. plua njis and mllaaga
Etodronlc Tschnldan. Elaclionic sxperlartca 
or training nasdad. Good driving rscord.I im . - • ..........

INDUSTRIAL SALES OPPORTUNITY
A division of a 75-yaar old, NYSE man- 
ulacturar, aatablishod in 1819, haa local 
opaning. Extansiva training, atabla 
market, repeat buainass, high indapan- 
denca, lull benefits, management oppor
tunity with no location. 1 at year polentiN 
$35K. Please call or send resume to; 
Amye Fox, Divieion Recruiter, Lubra 
S y a t a m a ,  a l l  d a y  M o n d a y ,  
SOO/527-9919, Ext. 0645, P.O. Box 
152170, Irving, TX 75051.

» T H E  BIG SPRING HERALD 
APPRECIATES 

YOUR BUSINESS

Business Opp. 050
Evening shHt. Sand resume lo K W E S -TV , 
P.O. Box 60150, Midtand. TX  79711. EOE.

Here are som e helpful tips 
and i n f o r mat i o n  that will  
h e l p  y o u  w h e n  p l a c i n g  

our ad. After your ad has 
een p u b l i s h e d  the first

R ulTN 'It Outdoor Sports Rentals Is looking 
lor a rasponstila parson, dub or organization 
to operate and share lha ktooma d  a portable 
baiting laclUty with pitching machines. You 
make arrangamarXa wkh your local parka da- 
partmam lor a location naar tha ball parks. 
Wa'II lumish lha aqulpmaix and aal-up. For 
all Mormallon. cal 015-368-1630.

I Instruction 060

E X P ER IEN C ED  S A LES P ER S O N  N E E D E D
T O  s t a r t  o n  l o c a l  t e r r i t o r y  o n
JAN. 2. 1996 FOR CRAIN CHEM ICAL C O .. 
50 year old Manuladurar of JanNorlal Sup- 
pllsa A M alnisnanca C ham lcala. S O L O  
MAINLY T O  SCHOOLS. HOSPITALS, NURS- 
M G  HOMES AND ALL INDUSTRIAL 8 CO M 
M E R C IA L  A C C T S . R e p ly  to P O . Box 
5 4 0 0 9 5 , D a lla a , T a x a a  7 5 3 5 4 , fax  
214/356-3304. lal 214/358-3301.

Jackson Hawllt tax service iraw enrolling for 
*Faal Class.' No teas. AM studarXs aligtols lor 
hirtng 263-5553.
806-705-3110
Jackson Hewitt tax service and copy pack 
and shipping now hMng tor all positions . Fax 
re s u m e  lo :  8 0 6 -7 0 5 -7 5 0 0  o r  c g ll  
806-705-3110 tor Interview balora Tuas. 
12-10-05. Ask tor Sarah.

day we suggest  you check 
the ad for mistakes and if
e r r o r s  h a v e  b e e n  m a d e  
we will gladly correct  the 
ad and run it again for you 
at no additional  charge.  If 
your  ad is i n a d v e r t e n t l y  
not pr inted y our  a d v a n c e

ACT Truck Driving School
1-800-282-6658 

273 CR 287, Mofkol.TX 79536

Exparlancad, Reliable and Attordablalll Will 
babyall Monday-Friday. Will pick up from 
achod Call 267-2625.

A P P L IC A T IO N S  now being accaplad lor 
Maids 8 Housekeeping

Days ton. 300 Tulana.

payment will cheerful ly be 
refuni

BLIND BOX 
REPLIES

• GILL'S FRIED CHICKEN Is now hiring lor day 
and avaning shills. Musi be able to work 
waekenda. Must be 18 or older, /tpply to par
son odv 1101 Graoa SI.

J

Novall CNE
Network support company is seakinV 
mature and profassional CNE. Must b e ^  
3.x certified and hava been certified tor 
at least 1 year with axparienca. Sand 
resume to Box 1706, c/o P .O . Box 
1431, Big Spring, Texas 79721.

ided and the n e w s 
paper's liability will be for 
only the amo un t  actual l y  
received for publ ication of 
the advert isement.

Whan replying lo a blind box number Nstad 
to an advetllsemarX. address your reply to: 

(this la an example)

C O M A N C H E  TR A IL  N U R S IN G  C E N T E R -  
3200 Parkway, a Long Term Cara Facility. Is 
totarvlawlng lor weekend RN position, 8 hour 
shuts par day. Plaaaa apply to parson. EOE

Autos for Sale 016

BOX 999
c/o Big Spring Herald 

P.O. Box 1431 
Big Spring, TX  79721

i  A D O P T IO N  ^
► Bless This House! ^
^  Athletic young couple yearning to ^

1985 F O R D  L T D  Very clean, good car 
$1800 Days. 267-1488 Nlghte, 264-1302
1989 5 SPEED TU R B O  Isuzu Impulse Good 
Condition Call aher 5:30pm 263-2916

1989 PONTIAC GRAND AM 2 door, excal- 
lanl condition $4950. Call aller S OOpm 
263-7801

Tha Information tor a Mind box IS 
C O N FID E N TIA L , tharalora, tha Big Spring 
Herald cannot disclosa tha idantity of tha 
advarlisar to anyone lor any reason.

N You Have Any Questions 
Please CaH The Big Spring Herald 

Classified Department at 263-7331.

1992 FOR D M U S TA N G  Sharp. 4 cylinder, 
automallc. lots o( extras S5.9S0 90S W 4lh 
263-7648

be full-time mom and devoted dad. 
Country home with large extended 
fam ily all waiting to share holi
days, hugs A kisses, dreams and 
wishes with baby. Let us help each 
other. Expenses paid.

Call Andrea and Danny, 
anytime at

1-800-681-4201 Code 26
*  *  A  A  ★

1990 CHEV CAVALIER 2 d<;or, whNe. auto
matic. air, good condlllon. $3750 263-8016 
Leave message

1992 FO R D  TE M P O . Sharp, 4 door, V-6, 
aulomallc. lots ot extras $5,950 905 W  4lh. 
263-7648

FOR S A LE; R O A D S TE R  15x7 triple gold 
wheels with llres 7 months old Cost new 
$1800 M U S T S E LL  $1000 Call (days) 
267-3984. (nights) 263-4640

Statewide Classified A d ve rtis in g  iTclworlc
More than 300 Texas newspapers for $250.Call this newspaper for details.

ADOPnON FINANCIAL SERVICES

Boats 020
1980 MONARK MCEASTV175 150 Evinrude, 
trolling motor. 2 live wells Great cortoNlon 
Cal 264-9216

Motorcycles 024

A D O P T IO N : P E D IA T R IC  N U R S E  and 
businessman long lo adopt mfanL We promise 
love, tccunty, fun, values, bright fuliire. l>el'i 
help each other. Call Ann &. Charlie 1-800- 
556 8460, access code 4-4. It's Ulegal lo be 
paid for anything beyond medicalllegal ex
penses

DRIVERS WANTED
1991 KAWASAKI NINJA 500CC Motorcycle 
Excellent condition 4000 miles $2000 Call 
(days) 267-3964. (nighls) 263-4640

Pickups 027
1980 CH EV Y PICKUP 350 Aulo. new Uans- 
mlsslon $1900 0 6 0  267-2032

D R IV E R  - H A P P Y  H O L ID A Y S !  Get the 
best overall package around. $600-f/week 
average, high miles, cxcelleni bcnefil' gen 
C lous bonus programs. Regular hon.clunc. 
liuilir.glon Motor Camers: 1-800-JOIN- 
B.MC EO E

1982 C H E V R O LE T. 350, new liras, 75K on 
motor Very nloo $2,896 267 7707

1987 FO R D  F-150 6 cylinder, has bedimer, 
has cap run excelleni $2,800 Sea at 1602 
Mesquile

1993 GM C extended cab with goodies con
version Loaded, green metallic color Call 
263-8401 Irom 8 30-5:30, 264-7138 aller 
600

D R IV E R S  E X P E R IE N C E D  O R  inexpen 
enced: North Amencan Van lanes currenlly 
has owner operator openings (single-op & 
double-op) in relocation services, high value 
products & blanket wrap divisions. Tuilion- 
frec tramingl Tractor purchase programs, no 
trailer maintenance expenses, pay for perfor
mance plans and much more! I -800-348-2147 
Dept. A -36.

FOR SALE

FO R  SA LE  O R  TR A D E  1979 Chevrolet 
V. -To n  pickup New molor and liras Call 
264-0638

Trailers 029

D R IV E R S : F T A T B E D  48 state O TR . As 
signed new oonvenuonals, compctiUvc pay, 
hcncfils $ 1,000 sign on bonus, rider program, 
flexible tune off. Call Koadrunner Trucking I 
800 876 7784. HEALTH

H A U LIN G  Have new 16x7 Tadem Trailer 
Will haul cars machinery, tumllura. and elc 
Call 267-S388

D R IV E R S  - S O L O  & teams, $2,000 00 sign 
on Top learns earn $103,000+major benefits/ 
motel Si deadhead pay. Dnving school grads 
welcome Covenant Transport 1-800-441- 
4394 Students call 1 800-338-6428.

MORE 
U S TITIA n  $$$ 
We Can Make 
*NO CREDrr 

LOANS
*100-'400

S E c u R n r
iP D W lC E

:>4>4 a. OOUAD

267-4591

D R IV E R S  W A N T E D . E .L . PoweU Si Sons. 
3 uisi, OIL. We offer Iclc mode! eq-uipmcr.t, 
gtxxl insurance 22%. One year verifiable flat 
bed expenence 918-446-4447. 1-800-444- 
3777.

DR I V E R S ... WF: p a y  for expenence! Great 
bonuses, lop benefils, excelleni get-home 
and lime-off policy plus paid flatbed train
ing! .Minimum 23, 1 year recent O T R  expe
rience Melton Truck Lines, Inc. 1 -800-635- 
8669 M/l-/I-;OE

N E W  IM P R O V E D  P A Y package offered by 
Beech Trucking for regional drivers. Home 
every weekend. Start al 26f sviih monthly 
bonuses Si benerus. Call I -800-521-0649. 
EOI-:

EMPLOYMENT
B E N E F IT S  -  IN C O M E  - S T A B I L I T Y  Ate 
these important to you? Ready for job satisfac- 
tuai and financial security? Sportsminded and 
ready for a career opportunity? Then call I -
800 228-4252.

THE AMERICAN MARKETPLACE

(

HOME TYPISTS
PC us«rs n ««d »d . $45,000 inoom« po- 
t»n tia l. Call 1 -6 0 0 -5 1 3 -4 3 4 3  Ext. 
B-8423.

PIZZA INN
Now hiring delivery drivers. Apply in 

^person, must be 18. 1702 Gragg St. Ex- 
callant part-bme jobi!

S U N Q U E S T  W O L F T  T A N N I N G  beds 
Commerdal-home units fium $199 Buyfac 
lory direct and savel Call today for new frex: 
color catalog 1-800-462-9197.

D IA B E T IC S ! FX)R T H O S E  who qualify 
Medicaie/insurancc billed direct for lest strips, 
msulm, gluoomelers. SatisfacUon guaranteed, 
liberty Medical Supply 1-800762-8026Mcn 
Iran #2070.

P S O R IA S IS ? E L I M IN A T E  RED skin , Itch 
ibg, flakes! New approved spray restores your 
skin to normal or 100% money back. No side 
effects. CaU nowl 1-800-61-S P R A Y.

R A P ID  W E :IG H T  l o s s . "Only $17 95" 
bums fat, calories, and stops hunger, l^ose 3- 
5 pounds/wcek. Money back guaranleed. C+tU 
for information: United Pbarmaceutical I -8(X) 
733-3288 (C .O .D .'t accepted).

LEGAL
D O W  A N D  O T H E R  breast implant cases 
may be accepted. Free consultation. 1 800- 
833-9121. Carl Waldman, Board CertiTicd 
Personal Injury Trial L,aw. Texas Board of 
Legal Specialization. Principal office Beau- 
mont. May associate other attorneys.

R ^ L  ESTATE
T E X A S  V E T E R A N S ; 37-100 acres. Beauu 
ful hill country, huniing/rccrealional land 
Waierand/or electri city, $I ,000-$2,200down, 
$I40-$328/monlh (30 yean-7.64% to 9.8%)
1 800-876 9720.

ROUTE 700: Luther, VtocenI & Lake Thomas. 
Approximate prollt $i650-$700/monthly. touna- 
dlale opening Cal Scott, 263-7331 axt. 153.
S C E N IC  M O U N TA IN  M ED IC A L C E N TE I  
153 bad hospNal has Immadlale opening for 
two Raspiralory Cara Praclloners, praTsr 
C R T T . Contact T .  VonH assell al (9 1 5 ) 
263-1211 or tax resume to: Dpi ol Human 
Flasourcas (915) 263-6454 or apply to parson 
al 1601 W I l lh  Place. Big Spring. Texas  
79720 EOE. NO RECRUITERS, PLEASE.

THER/LPIST TEC H  III 
Salary $1168 (X) par month 

Plus exoelerX banallt package

POS.«3264; We are looking for a socialized 
specialist which will p ro v id ^  day, evening, 
weekend socialized acUvItles with adult men
ially It consumers, and other related duties to 
sktls and vocational areas. Skills needed are: 
Planning, organizational and must quality as 
a driver

FREE DEBT CONSOLIDATION. Imme 
diale relicfl To o  many debts? Overdue bills? 
Reduce monthly payments 3()% -50% . FJimi- 
nate interest. Slop collection callers Restore 
credit. NCCS, nonprofit. 1-800-955 041?

NOTES, ANNUmUS, I.OTTERIFiS Kc 
cciving payments? Get cash nowl Colonial 
l-inancial, the nationwide leader since 1984 I 
800 969 1200.

Conlact: Recruitment, Human Resource Ser- 
vlcas

Big Spring State Flospital.
Big Spring, TX 79720 

915-268-7256 
or

915-263-9759
EOE

R E C E IV IN G  P A Y M E N T S  O N  properly 
sold? We pay cash for real estate notes, deeds 
of trust, and land contracts ... nalitxiwide!! 
Highest pnccs paid. Texas based 1 81X1446- 
3690

I T ’S TR U E !G EN S C O g u a ra n te e s 20/24 ply 
aircraft tires against mesquile flats on ag equip
ment. Money-back guarantee for 6 months, 
but tires last yesus. Tires sent "open account 
pay after rcceipL" Free brochure. Toll-free I - 
800 No F L A T S  (800-663-5287). G liN S C O . 
Houston.

Tha Texas Department ol Protective and 
Regulatory Services Is now taking applica
tions lor One Child Prolective Service# Spe
cialist I position In Big Spring. Texas. Mini
mum qualiticallons A BacheloTs Degree Irom 
an accredited college or unlverslly. For more 
irVormalion corXacI lha Texas Departmer# ol 
Protecllva and Regulatory Services Personnel 
CXIioe. 901 West Wal. Midland: Taxaa. 79701 
or call 915-686-2304 between 8-12 and 1-5, 
M-F All applicallons must be received no la
ter than December 21, 1995, 5:00pm. Appli
cations received after [jecember 21, 1995 wM 
not be considered E qual O p p o rtun lly  
Employar

UPWARD BOUND ACADEMIC 
COORDINATOR

Applications are invited lor the re
opened position of Upw ard Bound 
Academic Coordinator at Odessa Col
lege. Bachelor’s degree in education 
preferred or experience in the field of 
secondary or post-secondary education: 
two years axperience in education , ad
vising, and/or mentoring students: two 
years axperience/supervising student 
staff, strong communication and intar- 
personal ralations skills, knowladga of 
TR IO  Tracking Software ot other stu
dent tracking software and Upward 
Bound services and activities preferred. 
This is a twelve month position. Salary 
is $20,000 par year. Upward Bound is 
funded through a U.S Department of 
Education grant is for four years and is 
renewable at the end of this period. Ap- 
plicabon deadline is until suitable applic
ant is found. Applicants will be avail^le 
from the Human Resources Offices on 
January 2, 1996, 201 W. University, 
Odessa, TX . 79764. Odassa College 
will be closed for the holidays Dec. 
1 8 -Jan. 1, 1996. Offica hours ara 
Mon.-Thurs. 8am-5pm, Fri. 8am-12pm. 
915-335^606. AA/EOE/ADA.
W ORK A T  HOM E. Earn up lo $500 a week 
selling long distance over the phone. Paid 
weekly, monihy bonus. Call 1-600-642-1409.

Jobs Wanted 090
BUI'S smaN engine repair. Can work on about 
anyINng. For service and tor dependable ser
vice on small engine. C al 267-4977.

JOBS WANTED
‘ Remodel work* Patios* decks* trash 
hauling* painting* roofing* yard work*. 
Call 267-5478.

1 ' V  0  America’s Nationwide Classified Market With Over 10 Million Readers

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY j FINANCIAL SERVICES 1 MISCELLANEOUS
$ P A Y P H O N E S  $

LOCAL SITES FOR SALE. LOWEST PRICES, 

$2,000 A WEEK POTENTIAL 

BUY DIRECT FROM AMERITEL

1-8(X>60(K3470 (24 HRS.)

NEED MONEY?
♦CASIIGR ARR (FREE MONEY)
♦ VI'NIURF: ('APTTAL *L0ANS 

I1RF:I ) ()»' RUN ARaiNDS WITH YOUR 
BANK? FINALLY.

A NIiW DATABASE WRBCTORY WITH 
1,000’S OF ALTERNATIVE SOURCES. 

WE’U. SHOW YOU HOW. 
FRFXINFO

1-800-411-8447

HEYAMERICA!
Own a “P ic i^ ’ Calling Card 

&nd$10.()0^r 20 Minutes, or 
$20.(X) I ^  40 Minutes To: 

Jetes Enterprises 
472 Rl 8. Ste. 18-3(17 

Mahe, (juam USA 96927-2010

IVES8IJRE G L E A ^ 0 (f » ,
Electric 1760-$199.

Gas 2000-$399,3000-!^99,
350Q-$899, Complete 
ready to use! Faetpry 
direct. N ew  War., m 

stock.FREE catalog 24 hrs 
Since 1972,

1-80(M54-WASH(9274).

EDUCATION
PARENTS!! TWO K-!2 

COMPUTER TEACHERS
' Will recommend the 

RIGHT Software for your 

child! Send SASE + child's 

age, computer type, subject 
area and $10.(X): ReelCOOL 

Solutions P.O. Box 219, 

Laie, Hawaii 96762

REAL ESTATE
ATTENnON

NtORPOAGEHOUXPS
We pay CASH for your 

privately held mortgages & 
trust deeds. Fast closings, 

good rates, free quotes. 
1-800-446-3688.

8 to 5 CST
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MOW YARDS, Remove A haul Ireee, atumpe, 
trash. O ld  )ot>8 arxl cteaning 267-5075.

Need help ctoaning i4> Ihoee *Fair leaves?

C al VISION MAKERS. 264-7233.

FARMERS
COLUMN

Farm Equipment 150
40HP FARM ALL 504 Diesel Tractor wNh S 
placea of equipment CMI 267-4848.

Livestock For Sale 270
FOR SALE; 4 Rooetert and 3 Hane. $2 aech. 
C M  304-4325.

MISCELLANEOUS

Appliances
RENT-TO-0«Vir

299

REBUILT APPUANCE8 
Easy terms, guaranteed, dalivary and 
oonnact 264-0610 and/or 1611 Scuny.

Auctions 325

Auctionaar, TXS-079-0077S0. Call 
263-1831/263-0014. Wa do all types of 
aucdonsl

B ig Spring I 
Monday, De
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263-7331
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE DIRECTORY

AFFORDABLE
APPLIANCES

AFFORDABLE APPLIANCE ^  
Has cook atovao, ratrigorators, fraaz- 
ars, waahara A dryars, spaea haa-
tara, and microwavao for aala on 
aasy farms with a warranty. Ws buy 
non-working applianooa.
18t1 Scurry 8L 264-0610

APPLIANCE REPAIR
WALKER A PPLIA N C E  SERVICE  

N »w  Strricim g tk t  Bowmrd County mrtu 
fo r  o il your appUauct rtpairt. Exptriomctd 
A  R o lia b lr lt  S o rr ie r eu lU  $27.00 p lu i  
parti. Call 9IS~728-36I6, laaro mttuago.

ANTIQUES

AUNT BEA'8 ANROUE8 
A  OTHERWISE 

1 mila north 1-20 on FM 700 
10:30-5:00, Ctoaad Sunday-Monday

AUTOS
OTTO M E YE R ’S 

Big ^ r iu g
Chrytltr * Plymouth * Dodgt * J ttp  

EagU, lue.
-Tho M iracU M iU ”

500 E. P M  700 U 4 -4 8 M

BATHTUB
RESURFACING

WESTEX RESURFACING  
M akt du ll f im itk it  ip a rk lt  l ik t  mow am 
tuki, ra u itio i, eoramie  lifer, tiuko mud 
foruuca.

I.S00-774.9898(Midlmud)._________

CARPET SALES & 
INSTALLATION

CARPET CLEANING

LAM CARPET CLEANING 
Wa Do Dry Cloaning tor Carpats 

Uaing Hoot Dry Extraction Mathod 
Abaolutaly No Watar 

Wa alao do aootch guarding.
10 Yaara Exparianca • 263-5365.

FENCES
BdUB FENCE CO. 

Ckainliuk/Wood/TUo 
Ropairt A  Goftr

Tormt AvailaUo, Proo Eitimatoi. i 
Day Phomo; 915-263-1613 

Night Phomo: 915-264-7000 y

HOUSE CLEANING

NEED A WIFE?
HOUSE CLEANING.

"Lot u i do your dirty work fa r you"
Wo ip o c ia lito  iu  m oro-im i, m oro  ou ti. 
Comploto clomuimg o r  imdiriduml pioeo

PLUMBING SEPTIC TANKS

SUPERSTAR CARPET, CLEANING 
Gat 2 rooma, hall claanad for S44.95 
or -Houaa Spacial’  for 6104.95. “Tho 
c l a a n  t h a t ’ a g u a r a n t a a d . ” 
1-800-291-3363.

SPARKY of Big Spring 
Roaidantial A Commarcial 

3 Rooms, HaS. Traffic Area 
***Dacembar Spacial***

$29.06 * Tax 
Ssnior Discounts 

(915)263-7839

Q U A U T Y  r^ENCE C O .
Call for F R E E  Estim ates  

* Te rm s  Available  *
* A ll W ork G uaranteed *

D ay 267-3349, N ight 267-1173  
C e d a r‘ Hedw ood*Spruca*Chainlink

FLOOR COVERINGS

CHILD CARE

E ’S FLOO R COVERING  
Carpot, Vinyl, Wood A  Ceramic inilaUa- 
tion. Ropairt on a ll a lto  arailablo. Call 
anytime. 267-1218. Installation only, no 
taUi.

FIREWOOD
THE LEARNING CONNECTION  

Chriitian Preschool 
Now Enrolling 18 months • 5 yean 

7:30am-5:30pm 
900 Goliad • 263-1696

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
C H IM N EY CLEANING  A REPAIR  

CaU 263-7015

CHIROPRACTIC

D R . B IL L  T . C H R A N E  
B .S ..D .C . C h iro p ra c tic  Health  C enter, 
1409 Lancast er ,  9 1 5 - 2 6 3 - 3 1 8 2 .  
Accidente-Workmane C o m p  -F a m ily  
Insuranca.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING

D IC K ’S FIREW OOD  
S o r t in g  R o i id o n t ia l  A  R e s ta u ra n t 

Throughout West Texas 
Wo DeUrer. 

I-9I5-453-2I51 

HOMESTEAD  
Firewood

Mesquite, Oak  ̂ A  Pecan. 
Delivered A Stacked.
Cordes, Haif cords.

Quarter eordt or Bundlet. 
1-457-2265/Fortan or Mobile 556-0524

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOORS  A OPENERS  

Salet, Service A Irutallatiom 
BOB’S CUSTOM  WOODWORK 

267-5811

CARPETING A HOM ET  
We bare carpet fo r  at low me $7.95 a yard. 
Many colors m/ailmble. Free Estimatetll 

DECORATOR CENTER  
406 F M  700

■____________ 267-8310________________

DEE’S CARPET
Special Sale 11.95 YD.

lOOV. Nylon, Scotchguard Stain 
RellStant, 10 year wear warranty. 
Pad, Tax, & Installation included. 
Samples shown in your home or 

mine
267-7707

H & . H  CARPETS
E  4th A  Benton 267-2849 

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE  
CARPET A VINYL  
A t low me $4-99lyd.

D EFENSIVE D R IV IN G  
2nd Saturday o f  Each Month 

From 9.-00 to 4.-00 $25.00 per person. CaU 
YMCA at 267-8234 to register 

TEA Approved "C0297”

G O T  A T IC K E T ?  
Dafaneivo D riv in g  Class  

Ctassaa Start N ovem ber 18th 
9:00-3 :30pm  D a ys Inn $25 

1-580-7622 C0094

DRIVEWAYS
BG PAVERS 

Driveways of all typaal 
Parking lot rapMrs, asphalt patching, 
overlays, aaal coat, crack saal and 
atriping, landscaping, yards lavalad, 
lots claarad demolition. Frea eati- 

matoa. 263-1493

FABRIC
PROFESSIONAL CARPET  

IN STA LLA TIO N
New and used carpet insta lled and re 
paired. CaU 806-497-6336. Leave message.

Fabrics A  More 
The Authorited Bernina Dealer 

N EED LE NOOK  
3211 W. WadUy • Midland 

915-494-9331

HANDY MAN
"T//e  HANDYM AN"

Bob Askew
Doors Hung, Carpentry Work, Fence Re
pairs, Storm  D oors  A Windows, Sheet 
Rock Repairs, Quality Painting and Many 
Other Home Repairs.

Reasonable. Free Estisnates. 
263-3857

HOME IMPROV.
For Your Best House Painting A  Repairs 

Interior A  Exterior-Free Estimates 
CaU Joe Gomel 267-7587 or 267-7831 

GIBBS R E M O D E U N G  
Room additions, hang doors, hang and 
fin ish  sheet rock. We blow acoustic f o r  
ceilings. We specialize in ceramic tile re
pair and new installation. IV« do shower 
pans. Insurance claims welcome. F or a ll 
y o u r re m o d e lin g  needs c a l l  B ob at 
263-8285. I f  no answer please leave mes
sage. 20 years experience, free  estimate!, 
quality work at lower prices.

M A L  H UM E A  BUSINESS
i m p r o v e m e n t

Interior/Exterior Painting 
Cleaning A  Housekeeping 
Sheetrocking * Plumbing 

And Many Other Improvements 
Free Estimates * Lots o f  References 

CaU (9151 263-1767 or (915) 394-4663

CoU Jttlie Coates fo r  m free estimate.

263-2225 f'OS Ijincaster

RUN YOUR 
8D WITH 

US
MEAT PACKING

H U B B A R D  P A C K IN G  C O . 
C u s to m  S la u g h te rin g . H o m e  Freezer  
Service . Half Beefs and Q u a rte r Beet 
tor your Hom e Freezers

North B iid w o ll Lane 267-7781

METAL BUILDINGS
West Texas Largest Mobile Home Dealer 

New • Used • Repos 
Uotnet o f  America- Odessa

(800)725-0881 or (9J5)J6J-088I

MOVING

ALLSTATE-ClTY DELIVERY 
FURNITURE MOVERS

Tom and the guye can 
move anything

EXCELLENT REFERENCES  
Insured-Senior Discounts— 

—Enclosed Trucks—
Tom and Julie Coates 

WiU not be underbid GUARyXNTEED

263-2225.

HEiJ‘ING HANDS 
FURNITURE MOVERS

D on ’t Be Deceived...No M oving Job is 
Free. Go With US and Forget the FUSS. 
We’re not in a C O N TEST, but we’l l  do 
our BEST. We Can Beat The Rates o f  
Any So-Called Professionals.
Sen ior Discounts  • G ood  References

263-6978

PEST CONTROL

S O U T H W E S T E R N  A-1 
P E S T  C O N T R O L  

Since 1954. 263-6514 
2008 Birdw iill Lane Max F. M uore

RAM IREZ PLU M B IN G  
FOR A IL  YOUR PLU M B IN G  NEEDS. 

Service and Repair. Now accepting the 
Discover Card. 263-4690

POOLS & SUPPLIES
ABOVEGROUND POOLS 

Buy mow f o r  Christm as! In sta ll in the 
epring. Great prices!! Inground also avaU- 
able. Financing Available.

VISION MAKERS 
I307-A Gregg 

264-7233 • 1-800-269-7233

REMODELING
GIBBS 'R EM O D EU N G  

Room additions, hang doors, hang and 
finish sheet rock. 1V« blow acoustic fo r  
ceilings. We specialize in ceramic tile re
pair and new installation. We do shower 
pans. Insurance claims welcome. For a ll 
y ou r re m o d e lin g  needs c a ll  Bob at 
263-8285. I f  no answer please leave mes
sage. 20 years experience, free estimates, 
quality work at lower prices.

BAR S E P TIC
Septic tanks, grease, end sand li.ip s , 
24 h o u r s .  A ls o  ru n t p o r t  a p o t iy .  

267-3547 or 393 5439

Bob’s
Custom Woodwork

RfimKifling (xM itriitor 
DrKirs • VVimlows • Rith.s 

Rrmoilcling • Rrpiir.s • Rrfmi.shmg
613 N.
Warehouse Rd. 267-5811

C H A R L l S H A Y  . ,
D irt a n d  S eptic  Ta n k  ‘^ e tv u o . i Minp 
Ing, rep air and in b ta ll.itio n  To p k o il, 
aand, and gravel 26/ 7378

SPAS
W HY D R IV E , WH EN  YO U C AN  n U i  

IXjC A U !
New A  beautiful. Great prices. We service 
aU brands. AU accesories A  supplies. 

Financing available.
VISION MAKERS  

1307-A Gregg • 264-7213

WALL COVERINGS

PR EU SIO N  WAIM COVERlNdS, IM  
Proftxbiottal Wall Cavrringi InstalLttum 

By St€¥4 Meador
17 Yean Experience • free  Ehtmuitex 

CaU 2^-0018

WEDDING B

RENTALS

LOOKERS 
Your One Stop Shop 

fo r the holidlny season!
•Bridal downs <4 Sequin 
Dresses Sides ami Rental 

•Tuxedo Rentals 
•Hair •Makeup •Nails 

Come get your hair and miils 
down and look great fo r  that special' 

occasion this Holiday season 
M on .-lri I0am-6pm, Sat. 10am 4pm 

lO.lO N. drandview * tklessa
915-SS0-566S

VENTURA COMPANY  
267-2655

Houses/Apariments, Duplexes. Ip2,3 and 4 
bedrooms funsished or unfurnised.

ROOFING

LOOK TO
TH E BIG SPRING HERHLD FOR 

ALL OF YOUR LOCAL NEWS, 
SPORTS. AND INFORMATION

E U LIM O O N  ROOFING  
Wood * ComposiSion 

Bonded * Insured * Free Estinustes 
Over 90 lAtcal References 

267-5478
JOHNNY FLORES ROOFING  

Shingles, Hot Tar, Gravel, aU typee o f  re
pairs. Work guaranteed. Free estimates. 

267-1110. 267-4289

R/0 W ATER  
SALES & SERVICE

Scivlce, KentAb
A S a Io  I

4 0 5  U n lo o  P
2 8 S -8 7 8 I

F o r  M o r e  
I n f o r i m t i o n  

o n  h o w  t o  p l a c e  
y o u r  a d  i n  t h e
Classified

Service
Directory

C a l l
263-7331

LET US HELP YOU.CALl 263-7331

Computer 370 Telephone Service 445
BM PS/1 386 wkh Epaon Stylus 800 prtrtsr. 
Lots of aottwara kx:kxtod, $1000. 263-4930.

Dogs, Pets, Etc 375
FR EE K EN N EL C LU B  B R E E D E R  R E F E R 
RAL S E R V IC E : Hsipa you llnd reputable 
breedera/quaMy puppiae. Purebred rescue hv 
lomwHon. 263-3404 dayttma.

QUAIL HUNTER?
Looking for good homo for a 5 yoor 
old pointor. Call (dayUma) 283-1307 
or (nighia) 287-1018.

TELEPHONE JACK8 instaNod tor 
$32.50

Businoss and Retidantial 
Saiee and Sorvica

J-Daan Communicaliona. 390-4384

TV/VCR Repair 502
SER V ICE ON all makes and models. Fully 
e g u l^ e d  and reasonably priced. Phone

Want To  Buy 503
Miscellaneous 395 W A N TE D  T O  BOY good used Iram poHn^  

Cal 283-4846.
2Skt ZENITH CONSOLE Color TV  wAemole. 
excelert picture 8  beeutHul Inlaid wood ca- 
bkisl $200.; Stnger Sewing mecNrw wAcase, 
altachmefaNbwinKlIone $80.; CoBector Lady 
Diane poreelain doN. antique 8150.; W A N T  
T O  B U Y :  la ig a  baaainat w /m altiaaa A  
dwata. 2686875.

ADVERTISING
WORKS

WITH
BIG TYP E

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Non-qualifying aesumable in Kentwood. 
3/2/2, fireplace and dining. $13,500 
equity, balance approximately $53,000. 
10.5 intaraat, payment $681.00. Drive 
by 2716 Central Drive and call for ap- 
pointmanL 1-915-520-9848.

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday A Sunday, 1:00-5:0a

RENT-TO-OWN-HOME8 
4 bedroom, 2 bath. $325. 15 year*; 2 
bedroom. $220.; 1 bedroom. $180.  
264-0510.

WAS 27, NOW 15 HOME SITES 
LEFT in Coronado Hilalll Vary compaS- 
tiva pricingl Don't ba fooled by others 
misleading ads. Know your true bottom 
loan A payment up front

Cal Kay Homes Inc. 
1615-520-9S46

C LE A N  I BED R O O M  AP A R TM EN T 1708 
Donley. Furnished, water and gas paid. 
$100/daposlt, $275/monlh. Sorry, no pels 
263-4822.__________________________________
FURNISHED SMALL 1 bedroom house, car
peted and drapea. Prefer mature single aduR 
NO PETSI Inquire al 804 Andrea.____________
O N E -TW O  bedroom aparlmenta. houses, or 
mobile home. Mature adults only, no pals 
263-8944-263-2341.

YOU JU S T  
PROVED m

Arachnid Eleckimlc Dart 
yean sM In saceBarS 
ina. Cal 284-7238. Maks wi 
was gw.________________

lorSato. 2
8800 each 

wics8stS ChiM -

FOR SALE: WhBa 18 oiM c tool Katsnora la- 
Irtgaralor sAh loa malar. Two Nar glaas IsMs. 
One chest buflal. AM In axoaHanl oondBloh. 
Cs8 287-8883/______________________________
M N TEN O O  EN TER TA 84M EN T Syafam wWh

S E S S R  d S r ’^ i y n ”* ***** t*pa*- Ca8

W EDOM QS. P A R TK 8 . E T C

CR EATIVE CELEBR ATIO N S

OMSw date you m nl by booMng aaily 
for *9t. CiMlom oaka daooialina fabla 
daoor, aBt Howara. Braaa and «mMa ar- 
ehee, a iye  and oWwr daooraAona. Oal 
aow lor apfiolnAnanS

nd Taftarl 
SS7-S191

Houses for Sale 513
$-2 BR ICK, K E N Tw o P D  araa. Ra- 
aiodalad, Indudbtg now AlC. $42,500. 
Cal 267-7184.

HAVE MORSES?
Brick 3/2/2, oanirsd haat/air, firaplaca, 
shop, bam wNh two outaida stalls, ndnd- 
mW and inigatad orchard on 3 lancad 
acraa In tha Coahom a I SD.  Call 
267-4840 lor appokiknanL
----------A B B E iR ir iH Z ----------
Why pay ranL whan you can maka pay- 
manto on a homo, that ara loaa fian ra- 
ning. No cradM naadad. Karr Managa- 
manL 2838868.
---------- sfsaserwARTBS----------
Wa buy houaaal Any oonditioni All 
Cash! 1 day aoivioal 80B-7B4-S064.

Mobile Homes 517
C A U . MOBILE HOME CREDIT 

H O T L IN E  FOR P R E - A P P R O V A L .  
1-800-725-0881

Owner moving, must aaS, 14x64- 2 bedroom, 
114 batti mobile home. Greet home currently 
localed on ntoe lot In Send Springe. Large 
ocraened IrotN porch, ecreened back porch 
and alorage ahad ara Kiel a pari ot what INa 
home has lo altar. CoS artd leave mesa age. 
383-5200.

We Su y  Use d  m o b ile  h o m e s .
CMI Bn in Mkiand 

1-800-842-2123

ALL BILLS PAID
1-2-5 Bedroom
Refrigerated Air, 

Laundromat 
Adjacent to 

Marcy Eementary

PARK VILLAGE
1905 Wasson 267-6421/MT, 9-5

Etio

B E A U TIFU L 
CARDEN  

COURTYARD

SWIMMING POOL • PRIVATE PATIOS 
CARPORTS • BUILT-IN APPLIANCES 

MOST UTlLmES PAID 
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

24HRON PREMISE MANAGER 
1 & 2 BEDROOMS 

UNFURNISHED

PARKHILL TERRACE  
APARTMENTS -

'̂ 1 Office Space 525
Prime ottlca or retail space available at 40f> 
FM 700 Cal 267-8310_______  _

Unfurnished Apts. 53?
ONE BEDHOOM Upslaira apailmeni 
Recently Inside remodeled S?00/monlhly 
J1507deposl. You pay bills Call ?67-2296

TW IN  T O W E R S  A P A R T M E N T S  * 
Under New M anagem ent

Newly Ramodelad 1-2 Bedrooms

MOVE-IN SPECIAL 
$50 Off First Month 

3304 W. Hwy 80 
264-0787

O l800 WEST MARCY DRIVE 
263-5555 263-5000

uKENEw.bewoom j^ggi™  BusInoss Bulldlogs 520ywd. OwiMC MnsfiM.
CaHe3-1»1.
--------N 6D 6W M M W Ih l--------

IMSuOO TOTAL MOVE-M GOST 
on this NEW HOMES by KEY HOMES. 
INC., at 709 FOREST, in COAHOMA. 
Salsa prloa tnokidaa horns, fsnos and 
hugs Isl (lOfncIBS*). ALSO INCLUDED 
SIS NEW STR EET PAVINQ, CURBS 
AND QUTTER8NI Ogsn Houss Ss8ur- 
day A Sunday 1:30-S:30. CsH NswII
1-sir------

FOR RENT: Smal buHdkig ar car tal. SIO E. 
481. CaB Waalw Auto Parts. 283-SOOO.
Q084Q SfTO  BU8B4ES8 or need a ballar lo- 
calkin lo ryo w  oBtoa. gBi shop. anUaw diop. 
etc? O u a m  aldar home now avaHabia lor 
laaaa. Q ra a t lo c a llo n i Must aaal C a ll
283-1638. _______________ _________________
T W O - Fanead yard, ana 'acra irtth emailanead yi 

2B36080

Fumishsd Apts. 521
a r lM a a ll Wag. 8.. 

SyCaiv
886. Move ki Phm
IvOnIM.

1 2 A I  
pNd. H U D  acoNNad. 
aBor. 283-7811.

Ask About 
Our

December 
Special I

• 1 & 2 Bedroom 
Apartments

• L ^ t e d  Tennis Courts
• Pooi • Sauna

Vi:

BARCELONA
APAH TN D TT HONES
BSm Waatovar 2 d 3 -l2 8 a ^

Apartments

Bedrooms
All Bills 

Paid
1425 E. 601

2634319

Unfurnished Houses 533
3 B E D R O O M . 1 B A TH  SoT Johnson N O  
PETSI 267-3841 or 556-4022

2 8  3 BEDROOM brick homes Central heat, 
lenoa, carport. $285. 8  up. Also, remodeled 
cottage. $235 No pet*. Accepted credit re
quired. C/21- McDonald Really 263-7616.
2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH  Duplex 1501 Lincoln 
A. 267-3841 or 556-4022 __________________
2 BEDROOM  2 BATH, weeher/dryer, stove, 
refrigaralor, cartral hmmVmk, In Midway Road 
area. $350/$150 depoaN Call 267-3114 or
3B3-568S. aner tOOpm. _______________
;3 BEDROOM 1 BATH, available Jan.1 2610 
Carllon. New carpel and $375 monih. Ap- 
polnlmart only 26^2209 or 1-800-543-2141.
C LE A N  2 B E D R O O M , lancad back yard. 
rtiad NO PETSI C dl 263-4483______________
FOR SALE O H  R EN T; Nloa 3 badroom. 1V4 
bath, total alactric. 2 car garage, baaemenl. 
fenced beck yard, oulalde alorage, central
heet/ek. NO PETS. C al 267-9822.___________
FURNISHED. NICE 2 bedroom. $220 1 bed
room, $180. Urtumiahed 4 bedroom. 2 bath.
10 own. 8325. 284-0510._____________________
ONE BEDROOM lor rert. C el 267-2793.
REMODELED huge one bedroom duplex cen
trally loaaled. 8250 monthly plua $100 depo- 
ell. Single pereon prelerred. N O  P E T  81 
2638128.

M E N .W O M E N  
fik C H IL D R E N

Diet it Hsalth 613
n tCm iO-LIFTt AM natural herbal ansf- 
^ ■ n d a u p a rfa l burner wNh partonisd 
Chromium Pioolinalal Raduoa sugar 
oravfnga. Aooalaratad fat loaa. One 
monMi supply $8S. 297-7914.
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I M ONDAY DEC. 1Q
KMK) (2 )

M UM
KPEJ C D  

OdMta
KERA i j )  

OMkt
FAM ( I ) k o s A  GD

(Mmm

WFAA ( E
OelM

KWES d  
MUMad

W TBS ®
AIMS

U M  ( H  
Spenisa

DtsN
PraiiwM

NASH (fSj
IMivilt

TMC (i®
Prsnuum

SHOW
Premium

HBO (ZD
Premium

KMLMlJI)
Oittsu

A&E ®  
NawYwt

DISC d®
Discovery

TN T d® 
AIMa

HSE df)
Sports

ESPN (30) 
Sports

AMC (31)
Classici

BET 3® 
Black Enl

6  30
N«ws
Wh Fortune

Senpsons 
Home Imp

C Sandngo 
ScianceGuy

Jesus ol 
NazaraOi

News (8031) 
Enl Tonighi

rWWa
Wh Fortune

News (4079) 
SenteM

Home Videos 
Home Vidsos

Uzosde 
Amor (99166)

Toikelsons 
Ocean Girl

(360470) 
Country News

(15) Movie: 
Bieakxrg

ol War 
(546418)

Intruder (CC) 
(731437)

Light oi the 
Southwest

Ancient
Mysteries

Beyond 2000 
Next Step

In Ihe Heal ol 
the Night

H S Extra 
Date Brown

(814215) 
NFL Prime

(494654) 
Sing a Song

Out All Night 
Benson

- P M
7  30

Utrshal (CC) Ho Ho Ho Across (M 
Rarer (CC)

(CC)
1811147)

OytolhaWrtd 
Cam Hurry

Matshal^CC)
(40IB6)

Fresh Prsice 
Brotherly Love

(:0S) Movie: A 
Christmas

Cueipoy
Akna

Avonlea (CC) 
(7663147)

Christmas m 
Dixie

Away
(74534186)

Movie: Only 
You (CC)

Movie: WoE 
(CC)

(264418) 
Jay SeKulow

Biography
(7 ^7 9 )

WOd
Discovery

Thunder in 
Paradise

High School 
Football:

Monday
(437234)

The Flame of 
New Orleans

Roc
Ckxnicview

oO  30
NFL FooSm II 
Mnnesola

Ned Stacey 
Partners

(S06S4) Rescue 911 Murphy Brown 
HrghSkKWIy

NFL Football 
Mmnesola

Em  of the 
M h e r A

Story
(7357321)

El Premio 
Mayor

Movit: The 
Heiress (CC)

Musk City 
Tonight

Movie:
M'A’S'H

(7359789) (8735^) Benny Hmn
(86960)

Poirol
(734499)

Slaigazers
(732031)

WCW Monday 
Nitro

Texas Class 
5A Slate

Nutcracker on 
Ice (105963)

(987895) 
Movie: A

Video Soul 
(720857)

9 " ^
Viings at
San

One West 
WaikSu

Amencan
Experience

TOOCkjb
(892012)

Chicago Hope 
(CC) I40S0)

Viungs at
San

MomarHol 
Truth Movie

(«5)Movia:
Chrtslmasm

Crisline: Edi- 
cion Especial

(100079) (871215) 
Ckib Dance

(728499) ( IS) Movie: 
Slave ol

(15) interview 
With the

Praise the 
Lord (19147)

Miss Marple 
(747963)

Wildest Tribes 
(752895)

Movie: The 
Protector

Champion' 
ship (869499)

Foreign Attair 
(162499)

1 0 * ^
Francisco
49ers

Home Imp
In the Heat ol

NewS'Lehrer Shade
Shade

News 
Lale Show

Francisco
49ars

Naws(S16S4) 
Toni(Frl Show

Connecticut
(6513418)

NoliciaroUni 
P Impacto

TBA
Roger Oallrey

(915079) 
Country t^ws

Benelil ol the 
Doubt (CC)

Dreams (CC) 
(65992079)

Vampire (CC) 
(1466321)

" Law & Oder 
(740050)

Next Step 
Beyond 2000

(674079) Boxmg Prime 
Champion-

Bloopers
Sportscenler The Flame ol

Benson 
Jazz Central

1 1  30
News
Cneers

Itie Nighi 
Stepnanie

Nova(CC)
(89166)

Bonarua
Married W4I-

nfOwS
Nghtlme Lale Night

(05) National 
Geographe

PelKula
(972296)

The Musk ol 
the Who

Christmas m 
Dixie

(6407895)
( 35) Movie:

Slaughter 
house Rock

ComK Reliel 
VII Highlighls

Schambach
Pensanti

Biography
(330657)

Wild
Discovery

WCW Monda( 
Nitro

ship Senes 
(41296) America's

New Orleans
(777499)

(643789)

1 2  30
Roseams
Nighlloe

MiUer
Extra

New Explorers Paid Program 
Paid Program

Lale Lale
Show

Enl Tonighi 
(35)Rolonda Coach

Explorer (CC] 
(2456352) ■

America 1940 Musk: City 
Tomgh!

Six Degrees 
ol Separation Movie: Dark

Van Impe 
Update News

Poirol
(429364)

Stargazers
( 3 3 ^ )

Movie: The 
Prolecloi

Press Box 
Paid Program

Horse
Drag Raang

Movie; A 
Foreign AHair Cormcview

H I A N D  LO IS SN U FFY  S M IT H

I '.ALLlO Or^A& A  
yUUETlPC VAVAi.'

Bf f l

S i

BUBBLY
TIM E,
TATERU

C A L V IN  A N D  H O BB ES
n t  REASON

ALWMS A TIME FOR 
PERSTNAT. REFEECTVOM

if.

TOO O FrEH  WE DOMT 
EXAMINE CWR E I ^ S  
■mis IS A TIME TO TAICE 
STOCE AHO TWMIt. A a »IT  

WHATS IWORTAMT

X ---------------

ir^ A TIME TO BEBEOICATE 
QNESEI.F TO FTiEKZ.\ET> 
ACQUISITWl... A TIME TO
spreaT) tve jot of material 
wealth ... A TIME TO GIOWFT 
persomm. excess o f

EXERT XIMO '

V

EARTHLI RCWMROS MAMc. 
CXMSVIMERlSM A IOIPULAR 
REUSVON

_ A  TIME 
TO ATONE 
FOR ONES 
FRIlSALin

W IZ A R D  O F ID

uKe'
A 1

rifj u îTH 
A »eA^p

B EE TLE  B A IL Y GEECH

WHO PIP IT MU«T
' H A V E 9 E E N  

LOUISE

i i - i i

WELL X\L TELL 
HERATHINOOR 
TWO, BOV/

I  S U R E  LO V E  TV 
S T IR  T H IN S S  U P

f  [ 'M  BoVs
le i  STILL Lisins 

,Tl« SAMf.
-^ n i

|MjHPR9Foranswerslotoda7scrosswoiu7c^ 
W  I V n l l  CIr I 1-900-454-6873 !99e per minute, touch- 
lone r folary phones (16+ only ) A King Features service, NYC

PE A N U T S

vrn o uj, TrttKt's
W UIH6, U«>iC, 

UT|J ntLJ 
TPADITIOKS.

WWi W S t W  
Miu MUSH ntu 

I ti?APnioMscosr7

eii''^s>,mvjosT
POtlT M AKi'lM lIICtI
t a : :  u se p To .

B.C.

12-2-S C R Y P T O Q U IP

N K ' Q I) V V . H  H V Z U U I S Q  I 

X Y l> Z E Z U Q 1) V W  K Y U

E W Z 1 P I) I U Q  ? I E V N X

V I )  U S V N  D X I P Z U .
Saturday's Cryptoqu ip: A VERY POPULAR TV 

SHOW WITH PODIA I RIS I S IS DEFINITELY "HEELOF 
FORIUNE."

Today's Cryptoquip clue: D equals F

IS THERE 
ANYTHING 

SPECIAL HDU 
THINK APOUT 
BEFORE EACH 

SHOT?

c c y

( I

JUST BEFORE I 
SWING, I THINK TO 

MYSELF," YOU haven 't
h it  a  go o d  s h o t
a l l  d a y . w h a t  MAKES) 

YOU THINK YOU'RE 
GOING'

ONE NOW -7 "

new MUCH 
AKEtbllpe. 

PEtesoKALiZEP 
XMAft CARDS’’

H A G A R
If

CRYPTOQUIP BOOK 21 Send $4 50 (check/m.o.) to 
CryptoClassics Book 2, P O  Box 6411. Riverton N J 08077.

j  o v  t h g  
I  C A t i ,

T h e  (C ryp to q u ip  is a substitution cipher in w hich  one 
letter stands fur another. If you th in k  that X equals O , it 
w ill e(|ual O  throughout the puz.zle. Single letters, short 
words and words using an apostrophe give you  clues to 
locating vowels. Solution is by trial and error.

C  1995 by King Features Syrxlicale. IrK

C R O S S W O R D  By Eugene S h e ffe r

^YotJ \A(AtJT^ A

r i ^ r  vYoui-p 
fZ B A C H ro

ear oN^/

« -ie

I PONT 
'ATAMT TO 

SPEHP 
MO)?ETriAt4 
A N i m e

v«rt(VETH E5e 
CrtEAFOS p3(t 
A PEMMY

M

G A SO LIN E  A L L E Y

ACROSS
1 Took top 

honors 
4 No gentle

man. he 
7 “Days of 

Grace" 
memoirist

11 Cupid's 
specialty

13 Census 
datum

14 Fairy tale 
word

15 Four-star 
review

16 Sawyer or 
Seaver

17 Crow 's- 
nest cry

18 O ’Neill 
forte

20 Midas’ 
desire

22 Harvard- 
er's rival

24 Mum
28 He's been 

known to 
go over 
the edge

32 Taste
33 Spirited 

steed
34 San Fran

cisco's —  
Hill

36 Barcelona

boy
37 New York 

icemen, 
for short 

39 Stole from 
41 Super

fluous
43 Absolutely
44 Information 
46 Airport

tower 
50 Kid 
53 Intention
55 Hub
56 Sheltered
57 T  eensy
58 Basin 

accessory
59 Noggin
60 Gist
61 Box office 

abbr.

DOWN
1 Hospital 

section
2 Th e  Tent- 

M aker
3 P B S 

science 
series

4 Ja zz  fan
5 Eager
6 Showroom 

auto
mobiles

7 Year-end 
refrain

8 Fat farm
9 Sweetie 

10 Finale 
12 Nostalgic

query 
19 Ms 

M acGraw
Solution tinw: 24 min.

z z J 1 H A D
E R A S E
z e Inj A N
E d M B O
B ■ j U T
E n ] e Iq E

D E MjO N
L O R ■  r 'E 7i
E Z E ■ o ' R 1
E E 0 ■ e^0 &

Saturday’s answer
12-25

21 Fleur-
-  -

23 Hostel
25 Malefi

cence
26 "And 

Then 
There 
Were — "

27 Stepped 
(on)

28 Deposited
29 Gaelic
30 “...the rat/ 

That ate 
th e — "

31 Sailor
35 Broker's

advice
38 “Barney 

Milter" 
actor

40 Agent
42 Shrimp
45 God. in 

Grenoble
47 Capitol 

o u ^ t
48 Finished
49 Pianist 

Peter
50 Poke
51 Flamenco 

cheer
52 Vast 

expanse
54 Shea 

athlete

Comeon,ArriandaUnn! A Heu! Th' 
W8'll ca rry  yo 'horrfe l i  ~ ^ raina turnin j  That meane th inqe is 

snow ! j ^  feelin 'm o'liKe(im stm L 
now, ain't th ey?

I

( ----------------------
Pot they 

VIOMT HAve
)m y  H m e  
cN Them

C O IT WORRY, 
TriE Y lU  KOOW WHO 
THEYRE F(?DM

D E N N IS  T H E  M E N A C E
B LO N D IE

StOMPiC. I JU ST MA.P A 
6IIEAT IPSA FOR 
VDua SHOP 
p l a in s  THtf 
HOUOAY /  ? VWAT «  
WStK ! / —  i  rr, MONty ?

irs so PEBFECr, I OONT 
KNOW ywy I P lP N T THINK

YptjhjCy* [njixm 12 It

i— F H X

11

w

14

W

TS"

M

S T

T T

8 I?

17"

i i r

'My DM) S«NS HE SURE IIKCS-mE OF VtXJR 
SERMONS eCTTER IHkN IKE KBINNlNGSr

MONCV'THE NEvySPAPER IS 
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"VWHJld you like to hear the top 
ten list of things I want 

this year?"

T H I S  D A T E
I N  H I S T O R Y

Today is Monday, Dec. 18, the 
352nd day of 1995. There are 13 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Dec. 18th, 1865, the 13th 

Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution, abolishing slav
ery, was declared in effect.

On this date:
In 1737, the most renowned 

violin maker in history, 
Antonio Stradivari, died in 
Cremona, Italy.

In 1787, New Jersey became 
the third state to ratify the U.S. 
Constitution.

In 1813, the British took Fort 
Niagara in the War of 1812.

In 1892, “ The Nutcracki r 
Suite’ ’ by Peter Ilyich
Tchaikovsky publicly pre- 
nliered in St. Petersburg, 
Russia.

In 1915, President Wilson, 
widowed the year before, mar
ried Edith Bolling Gait at her 
Washington home.

In 1940, Adolf Hitler signed a 
secret directive ordering prepa
rations for a Nazi invasion of 
the Soviet Union. Operation 
Barbarossa was launched the 
following June.

In 1944, in a pair of decisions, 
the Supreme Court upheld the 
wartime relocation of Japanese- 
Americans, but also said unde
niably loyal U.S. citizens of 
Japanese ancestry could not be 
detained.

In 1956, Japan was admitted to 
the United Nations.

In 1957, the Shippingport 
Atomic Power Station in 
Pennsylvania, the first nuclear 
facility to generate electricity in 
the United States, went on line. 
It was taken out of service in 
1982.

In 1957, "Bridge on the River 
Kwai,” David Lean’s film ver
sion of Pierre Boulle’s World 
War II novel, premiered at the 
RKO Palace 'Theater in New 
York.

In 1969, Britain’s Parliament 
abolished the death penalty for 
murder.

In 1980, former Soviet Premier 
Alexei N. Kosygin died at age 
76. His death was not publicly 
announced for two days.

Ten years ago; 'The U.N. 
Security Council unanimously 
approved a resolution condemn
ing “ all acts of hostage-taking 
and abduction.”

Five years ago: Less than a 
month before a U.N. deadline 
for Iraq to withdraw from 
Kuwait, President Bush told 
reporters he believed 
Americems would support a mil
itary strike, if one proved nec
essary. In Baghdad, the ruling 
Revolutionary Commemd. 
Council said Iraq was “ ready 
for the decisive showdown.”

One year ago: Former U.S. 
president Jimmy Carter arrived 
in Bosnia-Herzegovina on a pri
vate mission to seek an end to 
32 months o f war.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor 
Ossie Davis is 78. Former 
Attorney General Ramsey Clark 
is 68. Rock star Keith Richards 
is 52. Movie producer-director 
Steven Spielberg is 48. Movie 
reviewer Leonard Maltin is 45.
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